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THE BEMING GRAPHIC
VOL.

THE

XVIL NO. 8
DANCE AT FAYWOOO

LUNA

FAIR

GOUNIY

TO OPEN TOMORROW

hotel at
The management at the
Faywood Hot Spring announce au- other dance for next Saturday night.

DEMEVG

GRAPHIC,

Tl ESIM,

OCTOBER II, 1920

rr.

Ten

FIVE CENTS THE

TWO MOKE DAYS IN WHICH
TO KF.t.lVTF.K TO VOTK!

The Negro Voter of Columbus

L

OUT

DEBATE

l'l ami 'Si are the two remaining Saturdays ou which tlie Isiaril
of registration will sit and. If you don't
USES
INTEREST
register, you can't vote without swear- A.
LOOK LISTEN
Mr. Magee, editor of the Albuquer even,-a-s
the tirapluc is authoritatively hf " '"'"" vote. The place of
Kotb iraiion is ni ine omiv on Mprmv street
rapidly corrceb-d- .
cnke will la que Morning Journal ami extraordin- iitlvlxed,
A splendid, home-mada coiiiiuendable !f Karl Snyder,
given away at the Library booth ary 'question asker of .New Mexico, side are exhibiting
J. Amii llede, Foriner Ciiiicres-mitpromptly at 8 o'diK-- each evening. A wants to know a lot. of thing about spirit, of compromise, and It Is laiicvcd
ami Noletl HiiAwrlst, Will I'rewiit
He as- that
election day all matters n "Mii niu.n .
ntinila-- r will be given with each dollar the negro Voters of Columbus.
I
the Kcpiililiran
iewptiiiils.
' c marriage of .Miss Ilea rice till
inemla-rshlsubscript lull and the lucky serts that the republican state central dlsmite will ! full determined to tilt'
numlter driwa the rake. Une up und committee is raising an "issue of the satisfaction of. and with substantial lis and Herman ltos.ii was xolcinnlz.il
most reprehensible
anil umlesirable Justice Co. all concerned. In any event. Wednesday evening at the First Christ-Iahelp the library with your dollar.
church. The Itcv. Milu Atkinson I
Why "reprehensible anil Mr. Magee need not rear any repiibli
character."
EAdl E OK NATIONS, SI'IUECT
undesirable?"
The only Issue Mug call shilling of votes, because all officiating. 1 he turn b was art 1st it al
BAPTIST LADIES SERVE
LI NCHEON AT ARMORY rained la whether or not American election machinery hi this county is ln.lv decorated with cosmos in tints of
itixeim shall Im deprived of Mieir con tlie hands of ileints rats.
''" lavcmicr.
So far nsiP"'
The bride entered ou then nil of her St tuliir A. A. Jones of New Mexico
:.'U) a.
From
iil until B p. m. the stitutional right to rote In the coming the tiriiphlc Is concerned, It ibs-- not
Will Live thr Atliiiiuislratiiin
Ijidlea nf the local Itaptlxt church will election, Irrespective of race, color, or fear any democratic conspiracy to cor-- father, who gave her in marriage. She
of the
Is aullful gown t,f white satin
Covennnl.
"
given
fiction,
is
the
credit
serve enchiladas, coffee, salad for 4tk" lass.
run
Editor Magee says an "immediate to the idea that aliv responsible orj'"'1' gigclte crepe. He" long veil of
pie lth- - extra at the armory Wednesmpular
was arranged
In the
and categorical denial from you (the iiumt n.iis el cut of the ileima-raliday.
SMinlsh effisl with a tiny wreath
republican state central coiinultli'cl no it v would not for a moment coiiiitt-uAllt r discouraging delays and
Asked by Editor Mafee
Morning Journal

An Answer to Qimtlion

of the

tMols--

Albuquerque

r

-

e

Department of Aurtrulture lrniUhra
Flmia on Cotton l tiituiw, uimung
Oraplilrally.
and Marketing,
FARMERS

SHOWING

INTEREST

ami Glrla of Ilondal Furnish
Exhibit and Public School mini-rW'lia Show Thrr Work.

Uoyn

The big Luna County Fair will oau
next Wedncwlay morning at the armory. Attention la railed to the following attractions:
p. m. there
Wednesday at 2
will lie a free picture show ou the
subject of the cultivation, picking aud
ginning of cut ton. The filum for this
picture were obtained from the V. 8.
t of Agriculture
and are
Dopurtu
presented ' to the fair visitors UiroiiKh
the coiirtey of Walter Huiwell of the
Lniin epniity la JunI
Itlnlto thenier.
picking It m first cotton of coliunerclal
value and cvcrjissly will want to know
something of the new Industry. Every
these films
iiittmi grower nhould
for the suggestions of viitue they brhiR
out.
Monla will lie nerved dally in' the
bUMeinent of the armory by the women
I
of the Methodist, Christian and
churches.
In coniiiHH'tion with the mineral exa Oroch
hibit, M. 8. Nord baa
centrifugal oil flotation umchine for
display during the fair. Mr. (iroch,
tin- - Inventor of the machine, will give
to explain the
daily demonstrations
Thursday
piiKvHM of ore wni rat Ion.
afternoon at .l:l!i a special lecture ou
thU aubje1 will la- - given by the
to I lie pupila of the public

u

n

s

"'

-

( OU MHI S ITEMS
Mrs. Mary Heera died At her lioiat'
here Wednesday morning. Mrs. Hcera
had resided In this community for a
nuiulM'r of years, and had uiuny friends.
syuinilhy of the whole
The heart-fel- t
community la extiniltsl to the
ramiiy.
J mice I la una, eanilidate for govern
or on the democratic ticket, xNike last
Friday night at the Columbus, theater
to a lnrge aud appreciative audit-netHe was heartily aplaiidel at times
i
during Ilia
and especially when
he urkisl the' icixh.1 women of Colum
bus to vote for the priiuHples they
consider are for the best Interest of
the whole country.
Mrs. S. A. White, her daughter El
nor aud K.I win White left the city
last Monday evening for their new
home in Heaver lhim, X. Y. They ex
pcet to Join Mr. White, who recently
purchased a
farm
at that place.
The Whites have been among the
most successful farmers In this vicinity for several years. They have the
Komi wlnhes of a large host of friends
here who regret to have them depart.
Mrs. White leavea an order for
subscription to the (Jraphlc to
ls forwarded to her new address.
Coffin, xiiMiiiitenilent
Miss Kchai-cof our MchiMilx, will go to Dcinlng Tuesthe Columbus school
day to arrange
exhibit at the county fair thin week
A Jolly crowd of
the Colnmhus
ytwngcr net was entertained by Miss
Vera Chadhorn at the home of Mra.
Tyson Saturday evening. Among those
orescnt were: MIsmm I Hi la and Anita
JiiluiHon. S'ne Farrar, Ulssa Wltten
Until Vann. St ra Lovett, Mary
Cliadlsini. 1 nit bell Moseley and Meaura.
Horace Maloney, Ioe Hampton, (leorge
Farrar, Herman Exch, and Harry
Dean ami others.
Columbus xchiNilx dlsmlssetl at 11
o'clock hlday in order Hint the teach
ers ami older pupils might have an
omsirtuiiltv to hear Judge lliinna'x
1

sia-ecl-

m--

.

Ihip-IIk-

,

,

whoolM.

,

Col.
Through the generosity
of
InfanFrench, of t'oluinbUH, the
try Band will Rive a laind concert very
iifterniNiii aud evening during the flirty
da.va of the fair. Thin band consists,
of thirty pluyera and will add greatly
to the success of the Fair.
Mrs. Ha rah
will give daily
of Dona Ana county
demonstrations during the fair. On
Wednesday afternoon Mrx. Van Vleck
will (the a demonstration in 'the use of
the Steam Pressure Cooker.
On Thursday afternoon there will lie
ill inoiiNt rated the making of wuiS.
On Friday afternoon there will lie
a demount nit ion in IiiiikinK
of drexx
models for the fitting of garments.
.
The women of I.uiih county will find
Mrs. James Turvey has aa her house
all of these deiuonst rat Ions very
guests her two xlxtern, Mestbime
and of practical value.
Itenton ami It. H. Keen of New
Mr. M. It. Prihgle of llimdule will
will prob
place ou display a (iardeii Auto Culti- Orleans, Iji. Mrs. Keen
iihlv remain here several months.
use
in
of
A
demonstration
the
vator.
I .lent. Col.
Hlnlev of the IMth V. S.
this Cultivator will be given ou Wed- Infantry
wa transferred to Fort Oi:'
nesday nftenitMtii.
week. This Interesting
Tlie llonilale Coiniiiunty will furnish thorn, tin. last
lie greatly mlxned by their
family
will
Hoys'
and lilrls'
the only exhibit of
in Columbus and Cuuip ri
Club Work In the cinuily. The work friends
ncconipllxhcd for the year by the tiiiis' long.
CnluiiihUH ptuple are ghitl to know
Club of llonilale was exhibited at the
IVming woman
Hiinilalu Club House last Saturday af that another former
community in
Seven girls ranging In ugei has Ist'ii atliletl to our
ternoon.
Mrs. Herlihy, bride of
from 1(1 to 1." years have completed the the iM'rson of
Mrs.
24th.
required work for the year, under the Captain Herlihy of the
Herlihy Is well known ami highly
direction of Mr. Rouui-tt- .
by many Columbux people.
Tills exhibit Is a rcmirkuhlc one in
Mrs. W. II. Franklin has Juxt re
many ways. The women and girls visto El Paso.
iting the fair will find here a splendid turned from extended visit
Mrs. Hitchens, who ha l"en visit-ludeinoiistratiou of what may la- her tlaughter, Mrs. I,ee Klggs for
by a group of gliis, workhiK
returned to her home In
against uiaiiy tllxailvaittugca, but de- several weks,
hint Saturday.
Paso
El
following
(litis
The
win.
to
terminated
J a aies Turvey returned
...,,., .,Satn,lr,.i,
will exblhit their work in this display
Doska
irace Klstlen. HW,i Tittle.
here, a
n"'1 "tlV
Iten- Jregory. Irene tiregory. Ellxals-thogs.
of
load
car
Twltty
Arlie
Oxborn.
and
licit, Ui till la
Mrs. J. F. White entertained with
Iteming and tlie
of
The M'biKila
tablea of bridge lust Saturday
four
lancIiimiIs of I.imiii county will
aftermsin.
exhibits,
at the fair by varied
of school work. In addition to the exweek
Mrs. C. F. Sage will siientl
hibits Suticrliitciidciit Martin will stage visiting friends in Dotig!;', Anxona
some practical demoiixt rat inns in Domestic Science and Manual Training.
1)1 K IN
There will also lie deinoiixt rated the Jl DOE MEC IIEMON IS OCI'OUER
26
DEMlNti
uxe of the sand table In hcIusiI work
According to a whetlule Isxutsl by
Parents and those luterestiil In Kiln
the state republican central committee,
cation will find the scbtaj exhibits ami: Judge
candidate for
M. C Mecliem,
sib
nstratlons of iwrtlcular Interest.
.
Ubrary AsstH latloii will !genior ton Ps-The
Fair, the first jtMolicr 2tl.
have a Ismth at the
Issilh to the left as you enter the hull.
r. anil Jirs. v. if. nnotiKrcxs ann -- . ...
It us there votl w
to the liraiid
fliitl Ice cream ami home made cake at back from 0 motor trip
Arizona.
a very low prits?. A fine home math' Canyon of
In the city from Phoc-ulcake will la' givm away each day of J M. titaale la
transacting
Aria,
buxlnea.
every
library
the fair. With
C. R. Dorchester, president of the
paid In a numlier will Is- - given,
Sherman, Texas,
and the person holding the lucky iium-la- r M. anil 1. Hank ofAcme
ami Pacific
will receive the delicious cake aa treasurer of the
promised. Furthermore, If you are not railroatl and former federal receiver of
Oil Co., ami Dr.
familiar with the Luna County Li- the Waters-PiercTexas,
In Homing, Neatherlng, both of Sherman,
brary which la locatedIn
please ask questions at tills same ImmiIIi will Is In the city shortly to hunt
W. Taylor will
ns there will lie Indies there who are the Illack Range. F.party.
.the
familiar with the work and glad to act as guide forerecting
the rotary rig
The work of
C.
A.
library
Information.
the
tnitit
over the Angelua well east of the city
Heyman.
is going forward and It la thought that
drilling will shortly be resumed. ReLRU. I E MEETING
sumption of drilling In the Flortla well
la thought to In ptassible within the
The F.pworth league will hold Ha next few days, tlie troublesome casing
set In cement.
regular wecklv meet line Snmlay evening having
The haul fire department answered
Tlie
Oct. 17 at the M. E.
'
subject Is: "Tlie Christian Caiv of a fire call yesterday afternoon when
was
avenue
Platinum
S.
on
a
shetl
Spirit."
Mind
and
lttsly.
Scripture reference: ltom.xli 2: Act. consumed.
rti:"! .T. : Cor vl 11 - 2 : John X. F. Chapman, formerly of Draiing,
4111 -and M. M. tirlfflth. oil operators, are
Undent, llee Smith and Hoy
visitor In the city from Text.
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Is-e-
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12.

around her blow She carriisl a shower of orange blossom roses,
The inn I.I of honor, Mixs Anne Chase,
cousin of the brl.lc, was atlin-t- l In a
dainty tln-sof orchid colored
gette crepe aiid wore a largi pclurc
and undesirable character for Uith hat of tulle of the same simile.
The bridesiuaiilx.
Miss Katherilie
yourselves and the dcmis-ral-- t
is
Injected Into tills campaign in the W'ainti and Miss Juliette Koscli. wore
dainty drvtcs of pink georgette
southern part of tlie state.
large tulle huts to match. They
Only an Immediate and calegurical
carrli-t- l
arm Isuets of pink roses.
purserve
the
denial from you can
The flower girl, little Mals-- D.iughpose of prevfliliiig this Issue
drill, wore a pretty fr.s k of pink or-- .
a most .sell. ills one in this campaign.
"irritti a ihiskci oi rose,
We trust that you will see this und mi'""
t
leaves, which she st iitn ifil
answer to this
make
hrltle.
in a way which will
Amlersoli Hiibbanl and W. II. Ijinicr
all further discussion on the subject.
,
isint-nwere the gr
and Will Wynuinl
Some twenty five hundred or more
Iteming.
man.
N.
aclctl us
M..
of
qegro triNips of the regular army of
I
.
t
Alls.
stationed left re
the t'uitcd Stiiti-- have
Iliiughdrill playtsl "At lHiwnlng" as a
at Columbus, New Mexico, for more
violin solo, accoiuiiaiiicil ut tin origin
ilia u a year past.
ll.v Miss Mnrv t
who iilavtsl
It wotiM W4m that tin wiiHiltiitiiiiiL,- WritUllK ;ium.ht

only cimi serve the purine of prevent mice such a steal.
ing this Issue from lMcoiuliig a most
Mr. M.UiEE S )l ESTIONS
serious one in this campaign." We tin
Albuquerque, N. M.
not know how the committee
may To the Itcpuhlii-iii- i
Slate Central Com- view the matter, anil shall not attempt
inillee.
to forecast Its reply. We are in a
An issue of the most reprehensible

-

s

use of tlie telegraph, arrange-lilt-Ill- s
conipleteil fur tla- - debate
tonight between J. Ailam Itisle and
Seuiilor A. A. Jones. C. J. Kelly.chair-liim- i
of the
coiiiiiv culiiriiiaii.
,
s. J. Smith. iIciiks ratic roniilv
hairiiian, m rniigisl to stage the ilchale
at the Majestic theater al N o'clock tonight, 'liie
have agri-et- j
to
iliviile the lime mid speak only ou the
suhjii t of i be 1.1'Hguo of Nations. The
meeting has
advert Istsl widely
nun there will Is u
anil i - e.s--lts- i
i rtvl present.
1Pll
j A'lutii little mt-- no liiln
,in.-- i ion t.
any' American audience. He
,as Is n
the public for inuiiv
years, ecr siuiv lie we a flashed on the
attention of the American people us a
congressman from
Minnesota, chts k
iilf of cniiiiiioiiM-itsiiml wit i..,.l lui.
He was als- - In solve questiiins
iiior.
by throwing ou them the light of every
,
,v
His phraseology
as
unique, but ids Id. us were also fresh
... ii'in:
.....
..t
xv....
'
wi-r- e

however, to know the situation
aa it ex his at Columbus, and to estimate Luna county sentiment regarding
it. From tills vantage point, not oc
cupied by Mr. Magtt, we Is'g to make
some comment.
We who have lived In I.una county
fur some years represent many section- of the country; we have leuriutl to get
along pretty well together by inch
attending to his own business and not
insisting on imposing on the other fel
low with sectional customs and prcjud
Ices: out west everylaxly voles who Is
a citixen. regardless of Ids customs,
language, color, religion, isilitical creed
or moral state that I. aa a general
rule.
ltfHihllcanx have long realized that
.....
ll.,. Il,.l.l..n
V..... ...-.VP
KH
it H II
lfiilli
Air IflM
the negro question In the Mouth Is one tl,(W.t tr,H.1W
"
,
to
rtlde.its of the
K ,,fl) f(1. m.vt.rill
Te
for the citizens of that
to work
,,,,,,.
determining
,
of
factor
the
,
state
U,,v.
,
hi,
out as best they may with the Inter
hey never had any au. I. In - ,.,
ls(1
Jrinln (rator. This
musician) ;lll.r (.lim,lt
ests of the whole country' ' in view.
"'
' Iln, lM'r'''
she Is also well known In bx al musical
be is making
The tiriiphlc editor know the south
some of the la st.
There are those of tlie republican circles. Mr. Itosch formerly lived at mh-well enough to understand that he has
of his
He .Hscns..
of
by
reason
that,
who
engaged
M
In
eoiitetitl
now
Heming,
is
faith
N.
but
no business presenting
the imtioiial ami
tpiex-- t
that harried
entitled
troopx
uro
tils
these
,,lsjn,.,H
Mrs.
situation,
In this city.
Mr. and
(Iiom- ,w sea rcbiiiL'lv. but
section with a plan to handle Its great
III
oncoming
New
ut
Kl
the
in
Mexico
Itosch will make their home
.f a ilomesiic nature, the Industrial
problem. Hut the republicans would to vote
Paso. El Paso Morning Times.
qili'slions and those that ileal with
view "with alarm" the extension of a election.
IK) you contend that thexe troopx ure
capital und labor.
system, that may work very well in
ANtiEI.I S COMPANY GETS KUi
Alabama, to New Mexico,
with Its entltletl to vote ut the coming eltvtiou?
rt'iMtrtx
The Aiigeius till Company
any efDo ro intend to
mixture of races that, some way, in list
Tl'CKEK ANII 1IEIT
rig Ix now in
that their big rotary
let along together as gisid American fort on their part to vote?
ill tlie well east of the city.
should.
their istrt to vote?
Messrs Tucker mid llepp of Heming
Mr. Magee's questions are velewed
l)t you think the Issues in New Mex The great amount of artesian water were in Coliimliiis this w.n-and xev- I, .
t"
,,rill il,Pi.l,11.a
,,f lltl'l HI""
"i"l
from two Htaiiilpolnts-rlcgiill- ty
and I... ul,..,il,l lu, .l..,.i,,li,...l In- n
ax to
x more tln.n a
,
,
,
exsdlency. The legal quest Ion bus soldiers who happen t.i la- - "teniMiraiily ;xnspeii.i ticrut
wh,.t,lt.r ,,,
WUM ,
A,,.
the
ago
dril
tliop
.lie
with
by
coiiiih-ten- t xlal'lseii carefully considered
nr Mr TlI( t(1. uf
ited within the state?
s
prcicc.
lawyers, and the liraphlc
wns trying to get insurance customers
Do you intend to in any way be
that the lawyers are substant- parly to seeking domination in the.
for llepp. It was finally decided that
"
ially tu agreement that a soldier, to stale through the use of these troops
there could Is- - but one answer, ami It
PARTY
AND
SENATOR JONES
qualify as a voter, must conform to ,
was that Mr. Tucker was out after
lM,v
.
In the party with semi lor Jones to insurance business for Mr.
the same requirements as any other
If
These questions ure not asked in the
IsCol.
Mrs. Jones.
ami Mis. this surmise is correct the Courier is
citizen, except that the fact of his belief that you bold the view or tuive "Ight will
Col.
presence In military service Is not to the purpose' I
Alwotsl alii It. S Tiploti
sorry for Mr. Tucker us he bad the
in.! that these troops Jlie considered either for or against bis be
(Atwtssl was a former officer of the NVrst of the compact. Columbus re- to vote.
.
as
claim. The law vers further agn-eWe trust that the vital Importance of ..First New Mexico Infantry anil went jaihllcana lire like the tlcuiocrutx, they
the tiriiphlc uudcrxlaudx, that, In Judg- this oiN-com
licalloti will app-a- l overseas with the Pith Div. lie is the im. willing in win an opimiient. but
lleutciiuiit Ha-- don't want to receive with oeii
ing the right of a woman to vole, the to you ami that it may receive your democratic nominee for
question of her husband's resilience is prompt attention.
(governor of New .Mexico. Mr. Tipton arms t
who is alleged to have been
nominee fur state k(.kn ,
t
not determining, and that her voting
'he lenus-ratillf
.ny. C0I11111- fully,
mvll
rexldein-of public liistrucliuii.
bns Courier.
'may, In fact, be different
Alhuqiierque Morning Journal.
from that of her husband.
VOI R ANSWERS, MR. MAtiEE
On the question of cxssllency. It bus
Pollard, A. A. Tenikc, J. C i.M. E. LDIES TO SERVE
The llraplilc makes the following
a.
DINNER AT THE ARMORY
Imvii xuggcxtcd
answers to Mr. Magee' a tpiestioiis :
that to allow the
Watson and II. Y. McKeyes attended
The .ad ie of tin- Melliodlsi eh ircn
you contend that these tnsips , n.m,ii, :ui rally
(;-- Io
to vote menus a black mayor of
at Columbus last
tinArmory
large und etitliu 'will serve dinner at
Columbus next spring. If this fear Is jure entltletl to vote at the election? (Thursday where
jThiirsilay, Ot t. lltl,. The Seeoml day
well grounded, which It is not. con A
only those who who declare Col - q,,..tic nu.licu.t- - was present,
,of the Fair. A l'.mwI iliuner cf
ceded to Ih. the tiriipbic should xllll umhus to l their legal residence and
f.ssl will be served
take the viewpoint that It Is never ex - who have fulfilled all the requirements Iff
at twelve o'clock.
petlieiit to disenfranchise a citizen, and of law.
A V).V prettv wedding was aoleinn- e .h( 11( ',1(. c,Jlr,., f
you Intend to couiit-luiithat the constitution of tlie Fulled
i,,ly F11111- APPEAL TO FARMERS
,,
States and of New Mexico should not; any effort on their ltrt to vote
.....iniiiir al 111 u'clta-kI'livuy Millis ot tin- - Salvation Army
all
A Certainly, we shall
la violated latinise of the fear of pur Miss Marion Hamilton, tlaughter; w ill a
'hen
j.iis iatc any vegetables, fruits,
.. ii( milrt n. Uvume the bride of
tlclpatliui by negroes In bs al gnveru- - qualirteil elec'or to v.tt mm ti out nf
'
best to discourage illegal voting
ment.
,,f the 1'lth L'. S. Inf- - chickens or other farm prodini- that
funnels of this section can donate
Editnr Magee sboiild allay his fears. any kind.
'antrv, stutioiitsi at Columbus A large the
for the Harvest Festival iff the Salnegro soldier voters. The
you think the IrMies in
ilMiitt
l
lluIn"K.r f friends
the
In- ilelerm'. icil by a body
vole of Columbus, If fully east. Mi xico
Und au club- - vation Army which takes place this
(f
year (KM.
21. and 2.V The produi-ThKI.
H- i- of xolillers who liaplfti to l
teniHirj,. wnlli,'lK
would probilbly not exit-etto
was
Is- - audi
si off at the S11I- within the stale?
mil.Iicanx have 110 tlesire In the world urily stutbuit-the' wedding party at the luidt-'- home, given will
,,',,,1 i,,,,,,,. w,.re (bHtir- - vntiuii Army but Monday night, Oct.
A No. If It Is assumed for the pur-- i
to see Illegal, votes east by negro1
,tllIl
,.!.,.
2.1 for the
of tlie fund (hat
soldlers. or any one else, anil they real- - mses of tills discussion, Unit an you
tlivislily with flowers. Miss Helen
lr.e fully that not all or the negroes or state In Ihls question is true, nui which Holt wus maid of I
r, Capt. Thom t'.s's to iiisiitulioiiss such as the rescue
really Isn't true at all. iJualifWvitiou as Hresnabali best 111:111. and Miss Al- home for gills, that have 110 other
'.ilunibux are legal voters.
Columbus Is tiormiilly a amall town of voters Is fixed by law; 110 one else ice Hall and Alexander Hamilton at source of income. The Knvoy is going
t
and its
rather Imisislug s.iu- - bus anything ti do with the matter. - tendants. A great luiuils-- r of very to solicit the fanners this week.
la Hon is made up very largely of lie- - The Issues In New Mexico should Inwelding pivsents wire re
oy uu tne quauntsi vott-t01 ceived bv the vi.iing couple, who left
run 1.1 M I
gro sol. tiers, togetner witn wiute mm
H. Duckworth of Cluvls has
bluet camp followers who minister to the state;, ami In 110 other way.
the citv 'linmitllutlv after the wedding1 "UH'im
ex- ' selected b.v the republican
you Intend to Ih a mrty in 1.
for m
their wants In return for a large per- Lf,.i in r..i.i
ivntnge of the Madiera' pay. There any way to xtfklng domination In Hit- - 111)I1Uh ,,fulifornlu. t'apt. and eciilive commit tet as the republican
tiovcruor of
la no objection to the negrtas' money, slate through the use of these triMqis? Mrs
for uimlnii for Lieutenant
to
,.riiy
hljort s(uv nl1 ,!.
A
t0New Mexiisi.
Many of the Miltllers have their fam-If yon mean by a coup d'etat
yst
'
pioneers of the
ll"
"" "f
illea In Columbus, where they rent and Involving the use of violence or coer- - .
relatives in Ohio.
certainly not: but we shall ac-- ; As the 2 till ix xtatiomsl In Colunibii. Im,'" "".'aged lntbe drug ami eonfec- fmpieiitly own homes. A larire partii-His
t.'uerlihy
of the troops xtatlunetl at Columbus t the siqrport from xiich sohlleis ax (nil
in command of '"'"' business in Clovis.
f',Hf organiuitioii, the' future , l" esiablishiiient I this lie a ts- - of
there for the past five years, nr,. qualified voters, as we would ac- - (.((
finest In the xtalc.
It from any other class of citizens. (ijn(i i(f
In New
longer than Mr. Magee has
ill Ih made
,,,!,.
tl1 VllllnK
Mr. Duckworth la extensively known
Hcadiiglit.
ANSW ER THESE. MR. MAtiEE
Mexico.
That the troops may lie or- ,im.
ami enjoys wide populurity throiight
,
In its turn the tiraphlt would like
dentl awav la quite possible; alxo that
Ills
some uuesliolis!
tl... nrmv ,,r ci.iiin follower woubl fob to nsk Mr. MinTfC
LOCAL BRIEFS
low tbeu) to a new station. Hut they 'of like Import. Here they are:
111
Mr. mid Mrs. t'harles Mhoepr came! I nr. mm.mmi Mr. I ikmim
of the
Do you contend that xoldlt-rhave lint been ordered away, and llit-Fl Paso lust week. Mr. COMJ'I.ETE A (111 ECU HERE
have no Intention of leaving of their 24th I'. S. Infantry now stationed Bt up from
,
Schta-pfj
SchiM-pThe Hev. T. M. Ilarw.ssl Is here from
but Mrs.
rcturnt-tlon the New
liiiin-- ' Columbus and eleswhere
iwn volition. The democrat!
the wtt-- with friends here Alhuqiierque to take charge of the
Ixtratloti might have ortlereil them 'Mexico Mexico lsirder are not entl.letl w iil
and
of the Spanish M. E. church,
iwav. Republicans are willing toto vote after having coinplii-- with tlie! The Misses Ivah Overhulxcr
in F'.lng the place of the Rev. Florea who
the week-enof giuin Siuycr
the administration with leaving law governing the qualification
Ihas been assigned to Flagstaff. Arlx.
Paso.
hem here out of recognition of the voters?
of the dresa suils !Tbe Rev. Harwtioil aays that he has
What has
vou Intend to counlfiiiince any
unfairness of removing them at a
li
arrange- the negro that formerly blossomed forth in IVni-- about completetl financial
ti,..u ahl.-onhl ileorivB tliem of l..rforis to disenfranchise
Tlie law dis-- s voters of Columbus or elsewhere In iug when the really swell soclity 01 me ,nienis ror the coniiilet Ion or the church
thelr voting reaidem-e- .
'city
at the corner of Platinum avenue and
not require mir voter to swear or af- New Mexico?
i.ieut. Donald
E. Muse and Mrs. Hemlm-street.
When completed it
firm hi Intention to spend the rest of . Do yon think tlie Issues In New Mex- - will Is- - one of
the best, If lie lla- - best,
Ico" should be dee Ided without the full Muse were In the city last week visit
hla dav In his present alssle.
To Mr. Magee. In his detached po- ami free participation of the elector - inn ot tin- - home of Judge II. Y. Mo church in
t
Keye. Tlie visitors are changing xta- sition, his questions aiqiear much more ate of the state?
Due to error the mime of Mi. anil
Do you Intend In anv way to advise tlons from San Vntonlo. Texax, to DayimNirtant ami burning than to us 011
Mrs. H. Dial were omitted fr.nt. the
nf nolltli-s- l nrcfcriiic ut In Ion. Ohio.
the snot. We republicans appreciate tim
Is entertaining ri stt r of the new evening hrldir.- - clwb
the Innate hostility of the aouthem the state through the disenfranchise- - Mrs. Clara Shepurd
the HoMen Oosslp ( luh ttslay at her recently oiganlMsl.
democrat. to negro vote. Democrat ment of anv class, color or race?
give New Mexico an opinion bome.
nnt. on the other hand, appreciate Will vou
Will Hull ls
to liave aold
hat it la Impoxalhlc for repuhlleanc tin the legal statu of the negro voters! The Mission study class of the Thnrs-you- r
the cattle on blA range near N'utt and
tntolv to submit to the ilixcnfraiichlHO-men- t
Cohtmbu anil publish the same injodlst church will not meet next
tin- - range to Sun Anghi, Tea
r ?
of the dux want
iday, as the niemla-rvaluable
of a aomrwhat numerous class
waa not
li.irtii-k- .
Tlie consideration
The tiraphlt- trusts that the vital to att I the Fair.
uf republican voters. As a matter of
that
Mrs. E. II. Blckford entertained the given nut, but it la uuderst-sa- l
fact, there has been some partisan Importance of these questions will an-- ,
Presbyterian the cattle brought an exceptionally
the
expressed. t ! to not Hint that thev mav receive Social Circle of
feeling entertajned and
'
good price. '
week.
church
That unforlunat altuatlon in, how- - your prompt attention.
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TII15 DEMING GRAPITTC

Italy, profisotlon had probably made Llin a
umhu waa bora at (Senna,
about the year H.'ML Hih mother wan little more gullible than the average,
and also the Qucen'a treasurer. They
Merciful Heavens, how my back
him at the tiuie. Columbus wan
hurt in the morning!" it's all with
lTmiailed her majesty to cough up the
by profcasiou a discoverer and be II veil
dough and fhiaia-- the exptslltion.
over-buniat a time when a great niany things
So I'olumbua eiUlpMd thns sumfl
anee of thatA
land place were Mt ill in the undlscor ship and act sail on August 3, Utrj
'
.......
poison ealleda
.
..
I
i
..r
i
...i n-i. - wiriiii
vtni auu ot
smir Mini
He callisl at the Canary IkIuuiIm to
acta.
uric
unities for a uuin of hlit prof- incilil a
opimrt
Th kidneva
flat tire and take alaiard an
ession. Anything thut Columbus
an not able Hi"""1
adispiate aujiply of gasoline ami then
'
Way.
usually stayed thut
At aturtisl across the Atlantic on KeptO.
to ?et rid of
isuchcon- - V
the time iiciuai and Venire did nearly Although Columbus waa religious and
ditiooa yoa
all of the Kuropcan trade with India bud always wild Ida inn n idea was
can readily
and the Kur Kust. In those day trav- to bring the light of Christianity to the
overcome,
eller used to return from I ml la with heathen, be was none the lew a uteri!
and prolong
a Iiim' or tall atorloa t tint would reive master alsmrd ship.
life by taking
).
"Anuric"
This made a modern iicwmper reiirter
He could cuss the crew In a way that
can be obtained at almost any drag lMik like Ccorge Washington, and. hi hstsfsjicd the smokestack inivs, betravelling wax alow and uncertain,
store, in tablet form.
calmed (be mainsail and made the ship
When your kidneys get slnfrgish 'there wan no way of verify line their
sim-Ssinish Is.
of briinstoiie.
and dog, yoa suffer from backPeople ihiitgiiHs.1 India to
statements.
very effective language
judge,
a
should
ache,
dizzy spells, tie a land when' diamonds could le
or twinges and pains of lumbago, picked up any place and gold was for that purpoHp.
Once the ship's ehaplalu liskisl him
rheumatism or gout; or sleep is lis iked upon as m much trash. The
disturbed two or three times a
why be swore at the crew no much
by the Turks
night, get Dr. Pierce's Anuric, it capture of Constantinople
and be replied, "I have to talk to tliaste
.pup trade with
will put new life into your kidneys in 145.1 cut off (leu.
tilrds in tlwlr own laiiMiage in order
and your entire system. Send Dr. India, and Columbus turned bis atten- to make them understand. If I say to
I
isik
finding
a
to
tion
slurter
M'lte.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
a man: 'tin swab Hut deck,' the deck
lug for short rut
Is a national trait
N. Y., ten cents for trial package.
but if I any
remains unswahhed;
of the a I inns. In modern tint- - we
sou or a
Hen', you hUiiik
Stroud, Ok la. " I inffered for
had l'oii.i who KoiiKht a short "U lo
I taw Dr.
Tear with kidney trouble.
swab
Senecambliin sea iiaik.
that
I
lie
to
paVk
route
a
and
found
Pierce'i advertisement and wrote fur wealth
hhiukcty-hlaiikcdis k or I It fix you
Columbus plumed to
a trial package of 'Amine' It helped
so you won't know yourself
fnim a
me fo 1 went to the drug Ftore and will ea- -t Instead of west
"iter
get
Im
I'll
eorise,'
year's
hist
action
bought a mipply of Dr. Pierce'i meddin by the buck doir. lie .111 not Is'-icine. The 'lioldt-- Medical Discovery'
msliatcly."
t'olumbna also kept two
he
flat,
was
if
and the 'Pleanant Pellet' cured me of lieve lluit the earth
Iocs, one for the crew to hsik at in
hail lio'd iimler prohibition he would!
bowel trouble, and the 'Anuric ' of the
as
hlch the Hidings were worded
enough.
1'ic
Afler
kidney trouble and rheumatism. I am have foiilnl it flat
I ban they really were, and one
sliorter
cored can do my work and it Wi Ccihs-shad rejected !n ivifiins asj
for himscf In which the dlstancis were
not hurt me at all." Mlut. Maky Jans
radical, agaiiot tin- - constitution am!
enrrectly. In iiiislern tiini-rtsiirdisl
r'UHKR, Route 3.
u iiirini'f to law and ii : r. he sub-- !
we have shls projs'llisl by petrol add
King
1.
of I'o.t
uilttisl his pro is '
tie
crude oil, hut In Columbus' time the
jiigul. Hut the !'. tiigiieses wi re trying
motive power waa firrulshisl by grog.
.Xfii-and re
hi find a route uroincl
When there was plenty of grog the maI.e then up
Ifustsl to aid fohniihii
chinery of thesblp ran ainouthly. but
of Spjiin.
1:ttl to the kl:i;; mel ipns-wlieii the supply of grog gave out, the
Illy Professor SMMifer)
'but rVrdlnuiid nil Isiils-lli- i
weie busy
Is'gnn.
trouble
Columbus Is'llevlng
Next Tuesday is Columbus luy, tlv try int; to get 'he Moon oil) f 'pni i
suiiiller than It
was
tlie
Atlantic
that
to the wise
tlixili anniversary of the disinvery of and referred I lie
really was, bad failed to take on a sufthe American iiMilinent by t hristnphcr 'men of the court. Columbus could not
ficient quantity of grog, and nn Oct.
ho
Columbus. Columbus (lied in lStal. In convince the wise men although
siiiily run out and the crew
astronomy. Utib the
I
making thin aniioiuiii'iiieiil
could argmsi In mntbeiuatles,
Issume rcls'llloiis. CoIuiuIiun orderetl
Juggling
liity
tried
even
ifii
Illiil
blow
somcw
hat. hut and in
have softened the
nil hands on disrk to splice the mainsail
I think I he fact is sufficiently
well 'wlth the famous egg trick. He argued
stay braii". but they told hi in to go
s
last
yearn
at
and
seven
conn-ahis case for
known by this time so as no! to
chase himself and wild Hint if he'
and
confessor, whose
a shock to most of the public. Col- - lcoii incisl Die Quis-n'did not turn the ships round and hew' I
Sxiin, they woe il
back for sunny
throw him overlatard to Duvy Jar io's
Hut fortunately there, "were
locker.
already indication of land, bnit? bs of
tree having Iss-- seen flouting; in the
water, and Columbus dcclurod thut he
You want Crorerlea of the best quality and at reasonable
would not return until be had 'discoverrice, and you want them when you order them that
ed laud and he pcrsiniihsl I
Uieu to
mean S. A. Cox for (iroceriea. Feed and Coal.
wait a little longer.
i the morning of Oct. Vl'Ai, the 1st
Phone
uuile and the Chief Stoker n civ standing a I hi ft the binnacle on ttie off aide
334
near the lis- a net the, mate
Miilileidy pointisl to the horizon and
sitid "Shivor my ti'.nlsTH if thut Isn't
The, Stoktx baikis
land."
and said.
'Von can scuddle nui for n tssl I mat
it isn't.'' Coliiin'inis
deck
on
came
and vie will the laud through his binoc(Successor! to C. C. Collins)
ulars, iiml then or dens! drin ks for the
cnnF.d to
norutc the event. The
Welding and Blacksnilthlng, Gn
Machine Work,
lal.d tuniiil nut o ls uu Lslaiid, anJ
iv generally Uf posed to havii Invii one
Engine and Aoto Repairing.
of the Italnui'u Islands. 'Hie natives
were friendly, and uuiile Columbus nn
del stand
iher- - was a large Issly
of laud to t'ne south. He act stll and
art'.visl ut, f'ubii where he wiih well received. '1'lie natives thought thut the
while iiieni were (bsls. Ilut they kiu'W
nnwuilays tlioiigh. Ask them
different
Gaa, OH, Tina
Storage and Motor Repairing
and IJiey will tell you. Columbus
smoked the
Una tlie natives
rolled
Iiuvph of u plant which they
into tula H and callisl tobacco. This
very useful
C. G. SAGE, Manager
and is nowadays nsisl to flavor cigarettes 41 nd cigars, the other ingredients of these art! lo ladng a matter
for conjecture. 'lNibuc-!- ! U nlsi usisl
curfor eating puisises and
ry big
chunks of it around in their
Iendng, New Mexico
take a bite of it and deposit
the Juice en the flisir or clling or any
Telephone 207
212 East Pin St.
nt Iter couveiileiit pliuv. ColumbllM then
t
ship got
went to Ibiytl and Ida
He built a
wreckisl on the shore.
fort with the remains of the ship and
left a colony there. He then shanghai
returned to
and
ed n few Indians
after an
urrlvluif
l.ltli
March
Siaiin.
of 7 months. The King and
abseiK-Qms'U gave hi in the welcome be deserved and Nsiple who hud previously
ridiculed
in now approaclHsJ him
cap in hand, and trentisl him with
profound resjss-t- . Tl;e King imid gu"eu
then furnished 17 shipa and 'oiunibun
to expU.ro the
set out again III 1 1!
coasts and nettle a colony. Jn laiard
the Hhii were nublemen who ladieved
they were going bi Indin to gi"t gold
and lioiair. Coliunhua waa a plchlan
gentry did not like to take
and tln-'order from hi in. Iliev mild it was
'enough to have to eat luird tack and
lohHcouac, without having to swab the
deck and empty th cuapldora. Colum
bus landed on Hayti and sent nut explorers who failed to find any cities
known in IVmln that one ha. only f
.Tree
.""n.
tbelr uierlta. Ul us ,esi
a real hr
'?
or mountains of gold. Tlie colony waa
,uir i"i
little (ouveuieMce of whb'lt you bur'
illHiipiHilnted and
hostile to Coldreamed, and at moilerate price.
umbus. Columbus waa afraid to
turn to Spain with the news that the
Phaoo 211
new world waa only a wilderness, hut
113 Iron Avenue
he waa lucky enough to find a little
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never got such cigarette- YOU
as Camels hand
you. Camels quality and expert
blend of choice Turkish and choice

1

!

Domestic Tobaccos make this

j

goodness possible and make you

prefer this Camel blend to either

!
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TOBACCO CO.
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kindoftobaccosmokedstraight!
Camels

is a

mellow-mildne- ss

at
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revelation Smoke them with
freedom without tiring your taste !
They leave no unpleasant ciga-ret1

.
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aftertaste nor unpleasant
cigaretty odor
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COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER

3,iT"

S. A.

cox

Kealy & Sloss

Deming, New Mexico

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
VULCANIZING

uiti-rwurd- s

fJ

R

,

la-s-

A Moran Bungalow-
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F. MOP iAN & CO.

'

gold in the bills ami be scut

this

TIIR ( OAT t.IKI,

buck

with tlie assurance that more was to
follow.
Columbus returned Jo Spain
1!H!.
He found that he had ls- in
...
i
come ilocicitiiiy unMipuinr on uccouiii
of Ids failure to discover HUfflclent
gold.
Some years later he made a
second voyage mid reached the const
of South America. In Vtfi he made
his last voyage, passed to the south of
Cuba, crossed tlie tSulf of Mexico and
Columbus did not
rcitchtsl Yucatan.
he
find India, but nevertheless
and dlsN-llcthe Atlantic oc:-atlie fear and superstition with which
reuarded. He diisl
had
tlmt
and
ut Vnlladolid. Sl'iilli. in neghs-- t
isiverty.
The Moiiulain Hrei-xe- .
1

n

Iii

h Kvans)
(Ily
The font t.lt! tiaik the nctor'a hat
check for It. One
and hiLiided hhu
and he luinihil it
glance ut the clu-cbuck. "Not me!" he said with einphn-sls- ,
"Xo 13 dus k In mine."
Tlie Cunt (ilrl changed the cbii-- for
another number and thou an Id : "Hay,
mister. If you tldnk you uro going to
impresfi mo with thut l'l stuff you
havo a'llpiKMl a cog.
"Do jou know that the coat of

The slate's levy for tlie ninth fiscal
year for stale purposes, iiMirt f roui
ssiial funds, iim announced by Deputy!
Stale Auditor William ii. Sargent, Is
.'1.15 mills, a cut of :ir mills from last
year. Tlie levy for the eighth year was
il..H mills. The :i.1.Viuill levy w ill covmade for the
er the appropriations
ninth fisca year, which la'gliiM Dec. 1,
lir.'tl, bur nolhlng more. Additional levies will produce funds for the cattle
lsa i ils. the comuion schiad.
and sin-efund, the road fund and the war certificate fund, ltisluclloiis were mail-in the levlea fur war certificatis and
the slus'p sanitary Isuird as well us
that for covering appropriations, Lilt
tlie (Simmon school and cuttle sanitary
hoard levies, which are fixes! by law.
unchanged. Tlie r"duc- were of
tlnn III the war certificate lev Is IS
sanitary board
mils and In the sheep
levy 1 uiill. Tlie cut was Tccniuin ended
of tbn shn-by Dan Padlllo,
sanitary Isuird, in Ids annual report,
which stated that the board finished
tlie last, fiscal year with a surplus.
Tlie gpproprbttioiiM which the levy of
S.15 mills will cover will total $l.:Mo..
1171.75 and the revenue prisluced will
Salary
en into the following funds:
l.
$'C.4Kt,
miscellaneous
charitable Institutions M5.:tM.!i, other Institutions $1S1.HHI. uiiscidliini-oii70.211. Mi. Interest uml
appropriations
sinking $Hl,MtO.
The levlea for the
cattle sanitary uml the sheep sanitary
funds apply only to the assessed valuation of cuttle, horse, imilea and sheep,
but the other levies nre made against
h.v the Isiards of
all taxable proa-rtnt the reipiest u'
county
the mate auditor's (iffiee.
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ORE THROAT
Gargle with warm talt wa'tf
then apply over throat
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V
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Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Deming, New Mexico

Telephone 108

The DEMING CLEANERS

e

$27S.o-J5,tNil-

arms of this country has an eagle on
It? lo you ritiovy that that eagle has
n bunch of HI arrows In one claw uml
an olive branch with 13 leave on

and Tresslng

I Vires for Cleaniue

ijtdics' Suits

$1.00
$1.73

Men'a Xults Tressed
Meu'a Suits C. and I

Dresses

C.

kind of altcrationa and repairing

Any

individual

measure,

Hand Tailored
niaile right here.

We rail for and
Phone

and P

.. $1.73

$2.00

lo

3.UU

Suits to your

I)elier

4(i3

K. II. (

114 E. Spruce

and P

), Owner

and .Mgr.

FIOSSER DRUG CO.

4

s

AGENTS FOR

1

RKAI'INO ItRNKFIT
the Experience of the Deminc
People
We are fortunate Indeed to la able!,
ex Tlence of ourj'
to profit by Im
nelglilsirs. The puldic utteninces of'j
followliurf
Doming' residents on the
subject will interest and hcnflt many
of our renderx. Itead this statement.
Xo lietter pnsif can lie had.
W. It Carson, 400 W. Spruce St.
IVmlng. snvs: "Somet lines when I do
too much heavy work, or catch sild.
IsithiT me.
my Imck and killings
When I Ih'IkI over, aharp pnlim catch
I
me and I can hardly straighten.
have sped of dizziness and Kjaila seem
mv pyea. As sism as I
to fliMit
fisd an attack i f this kind coming nn
Pllla. They
I use IKian's Kidney
stniighleu me up In gisal shape."
PrlT Hle, at all denlcrs. IHin't sima kidney remedy get
ply ask for
Doan'a Pllla the same that Mr. Car-sollhnrn Co., Mfgr..
had. Koster-Duffalo, X. J.
.

Velvet Ice Cream
Periodicals,

Candies, Tobaccos

loni

.

A. A. Douglas
Decorating, Paper
Hanging, Wall Tinting

Pai;nting,

.
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S'hop
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HTHE vital reasons why they should be intrusted
with the administration of county affairs. Vote
for them and stop the waste and inefficiency which
is costing the tax payers large sums to maintain
jobs for professional politicians,
.

MISS

For County

RITII

County's iHirders, he decides to settle
down on the border.
Captain ISIorh resigned his rommis-sio- n
in the 1. S. Army in 1919, r.nd
now romiiicts
the bottling works in
Columbus. He has been a man of rarge
affairs, well acquainted with the close
iKcoiiiitlng system of administering
government funds. He proHaes to introduce the business methods which he
has practiced into the office of county
The tax payers of I.una
treasurer.
CcuiUy cannot
do better than avail
themselves of the proven worth of (Ids
candidate.

MFRRILL

Krhmil

of.

Luna County.
Mi
Merrill in a native of I .una
County, respected and admired by all
who know tier. Mh was drafted as a
candidate because of her rccog
ability an a m'Ih4 teacher trained fur
Iht work.
Site goes before the voters of tilt
county, and asks support on (lie grou ml
that nlie Ik ruimlile of maintaining ' Inefficiency, of the piililie schools of 'the
county. She Is a normal graduate i ml
u teacher of several years' evperien re.
She is energetic, and luis the. per
and initiative tlmt menus mi irh
for the school children, whose tra
sImhiIiI be tlie first rare of rout ity
Kin eminent. A vote for .Miss Merrerl is
a vote for better schools.
nl-te-
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For Assessor of Lima County.
Kveryboily knows "Turk" for hU
honesty, industry, rood rinture mid
ss
training. Certainly these qualities
are very necessary- ill the office of
for every tax payer in the county is Interested In a better administration of this office.
Mr. Tucker came liere In 1910 from
Kansas, apd was for sit years agent
mid cashier for the Southern Pacific
Company,
he was the manager of
the men's furnishing department at the
N'ordliatis store, and Is now a success,
fill business man on his own account..
He stands for intelligence in the assessors offire, which means a square deal
for everybody.
,
lius-ine-
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CUT. ARTIH'R ItLOCII
For Treasurer of I.una Cminty.
Captain Itlorh rame to Coliimlas'
with the 19th I . S. Infantry, and vwvs-company rommander In the I'ershuv;:
I I
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It. Y. MrKF.t. F.S.

For lrohate Judge of I.una County
Tlie offire of Probate Judge should
not lie used ns a source of pensions for
indigent

needs no Introduction. He came here
from Michigan, and was a mine cashier
at Hachita before there was a Iteming.
He was the first county clerk of I.una
County, and has been I . S. commissioner here for many years. He is an cwrt
accountant, acquainted with legal procedure, honest and just. He would tie
an insurance against unjust adminis-- '
tra lion of estates.

W. I. HOItllS
For County Commissioner from the
Third District
Mr. Ilohbs is not a job seeker nor
:does lie desire office for the meager
accruing to a county com, emoluments
,

O. K. LINDLOFF.
For Sheriff of I.una County,
A member of the American Legion
wlm, bavin? served his country, now Is
required to serve his country as its
chief peace officer. He proposes to
tlie affairs of the fJieriffs office
eon-(!i:- ct

expeditionary force in 1910. Havirig.
chased the bandits
far fnrni Lrnia

Vet, tlie work of

well-bein-

hard-workin-

a

politicians.

this office Js most important, tlie proper administration of inheritance- - contributing to the
of widows
and orphans, whose rare should be
he first thought of the community.
Judge Mrivryes Is so wcH known to
tlie citizens of Luna County that he

it

;

missioner. Hut he does want to protect the interest of the tax payers of
his district, being a business man of
standing and industry in his own community.
Mr. Hobbs came to Luna
county as a homotrtuler ten years ago

and lias done bis share of pioneering.
He is n contractor in Columbus and is
known for his business ability and
sterling honesty. A vote for him is a
veto for tlie protection of tlie Interests
of the tax payers.
(i.

I. HTFIFLI.

For County Commissioner From the
First District, Luna Counlv.
Mr. Hatfield is "afflicted" with two
qualifications that militate against
success as a politician he is a college
graduate anil a successful farmer

where many have failed. He doesn't
need I lie office, but the tax payers
need him and iiis keen ability to transact business.
Mr. Hatfield rame here from Ohio,
ami has been engaged ever since in
making the desert bloom and more
important make it yield a profit for
the farmer.
No one who knows Mr. Hatfield ran
doubt his honesty ami ability. Will the
tax payers take this opportunity to
place a qualified man on the local
board of county commissioners?
II. II. JACOBS,

For County Commissioner' From the
Second Dutrict, Luna Cuimty.
Mr. Jacobs is a product of Iowa, and
one of the most progressive rit liens
I. mm County lias attracted. A thorough

success in his former home, he mi not
long in conquering the hard pioneering
conditions confronting the farmers of
the Mimbres alley. His farm west of
the city is a sure guarantee of his ins
dustry , honesty and ability as a
man w ho can he and should be
intrusted with public affairs affecting
the financial interest of the tax payers.
Mr. Jacobs doesn't need tlie job
doesn't want it. hut the tax payers need
him ami should support his candidacy.
bus-ine-
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S. W. ALMY
Candidate on the Republican Ticket
fur County Surveyor
If (lie voters desire, and they do to
choose men well qualified for public
office, they will iki w.-.-'l to rnoshler the
i,ut(lif nations of .Mr. A liny for the post
of county surveyor.
Mr. Almy attended the I'niverslty of Kentucky, and
tonk a xst graduate course at the
.Michigan School of M'nes,
He has
lie ii encaged in surveying in thin see-lii of New Mexico for I lie past. 11
years. He has been
Deputy County Surveyor, one term.
Dimly Road Kngineer, S years.
City Engineer, ! years.
Koad Engineer at Camp Cody.
Wouldn't it seem reasonable for the
voters to elect a candidate with these
nua.'ifiratiuns to the office of county
surveyor? Iteshh-s- . Mr. Almy Is known
as a quiet, honest ami
ritimi. and every man knows that the
public business is safe in his hands.

tiv-in-

L. O.

in a businesslike way, impartially and
without limine show of force.
Mr. Umlloff came to Deming in 1911
from Wisconsin as a telegraph lineman.
He later engaged in tlie ehrtriral business here, and during the war was
post electrician at Fort Itliss. He is
known for his stability and biisine-- s
ability. He proposes to introduce in
county affairs the same business
which lie has practiced, and to
further 100 per cent Americanism.
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The Republic State Ticket
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Will be Elected in New Mexico

AO 'UrfU

on this tlrket waa drafted by liia

BECAUSE every

part' aa the
lrxonx in thix community who feel
i'
enibarriiNMil at the
here of a
mlxxiouary of
uicIIiimIx ami are
williiiK to "cat" Mr. Ileynian ax the

REPUBLICAN TICKET
National
For President:

WAKBKX

O. HARDINU
of Olll.l.

HMlgitr

'

.

pot

beat equipped Repubtiean for Ibe

him In the aenice.

a

.

Ilcy-mn-

of Chavea County.
ANTONIO tJOMEZ
of Torrance County.
8. K. DAV1H J It.,
of San Miguel County.
Kor Member of Con grew :
SKSTOIl .MOXTlYA
of Bernalillo Comity.

Ih- -

iihii

ttinw ii

clll'iix

It.

havi-flb-

I'

trained In the ptiUir

net-vic-

and haa uVmonatrated

e

aldlity. Judgment and rouraire when entnixtcd.with

y

tx't-le-

-

1

d
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JUDGE M. C. MECBEM
COMLNU HERB OCT.

IIECAUSE

of Socorro
Kor I.leutMiant tiovernor
WILLIAM II. Drt KWllKTII
of t'lorla
' Kor KiiTetary of State
MANUEL- MAKTINKZ
of Clayton
Kor Attorney tleneral
'
IIAHIIY S. IMIWMAX
of Springer
Kor Auditor
CAIT. KHW. U SAKKOUH
of Santa Kc
Kor State TreaxuiiT
CHAHI.KS V. STUUXt!
of Morn
Kor Superlnlond'lit of Sclnail
JOIIX V. CttXWAY
of Snnta Ke
Kor Commlxxliiner of
'
Public IjiwIk
XKLSOX A. KIKHH
of Mngilalena
Kor t'oriHinitinii Commlxxion'r
HUtill II. WILLIAMS
of Iteming

election of every

Judge M. '. Mdhcm. candidate for
governor of New Mttxlco on Uin re-- I
iibllt-aticket, will be in Deiulng
W and will apvfk at the Maje-tl- c
theatre the evening of that date.
Judge Mcclicui promiHM to take up the
ipiextionx which Judge Hanna, hi
illxcuxHed ami anoiHiiicnt,
xwer them In
the republican wray.
Judge Hanna drew a very large crowd
of all xhaden of political faith and It
Ix thought that the aame audience will
Ih preent to hear Judge Moo hem pro
xent the "other aide."

eUer

mun; with the Republican

of New Mexico working In enlhtihiaatir harmony for

Oc-IoI-

their election; and teamwork win.

BECAUSE throe men are leading the fight In New Mexico
for Harding and Coolidge and becauxe New .Mexico

,

voter

CROWING RAPIDLY
approaching the
la
The hoxpltal
height of Ita coal namely a full hospital. At the time of going to prena
the hospital bad 82ff patient which la
far more than any other Inxtltution of
Itx knd in the country,
The Mountain Brccse.

will regixter their approval of that fight on

November t. with the blgget majority In tlie

,

toiy of tlie xtate.

hi--

i

lt

You Vote For Your Own Best Interests

Fofcicn Afbrwftiainf Rwwm ixllia
EAM LKICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Li

man on thia ticket la working for the

rx-rr-

t

V. M Wll KM

MKItlllTT

authority and rexponnlbllity.

wiImt iiiIiiiIihI

that truth can not
ho cHxily disponed of and that factx
hnblt of arlxlng from the
toiiili to pliiitiie llioxa who dixplM' rer- IT PAYS TO BE FAIR
aclly. The farmerx may lie having
l
fair and hard kiediliuir now, but tln
who
The. tirapble like
Juki uml feel thai A. C. lleyuutn. coua-t- really luive the nerve to know what
r
they tire doluit, have an iipNirtinity to
agricultural agent, iliwrvw a
Nip than he ix ilentliied. apparent-ly- , lmirite their mcthoda; it will do no
to miffer. Mr. Ileynian wax a K"HI good at all to tic tlie governor down
farm advixer. In spite of tin" fuel thut anil allow- the workx to run wild. If
there Ix to Ix- - a laud Ikkiiii here It
In- - got tiff on a tangent and hikI xiuan-derehlx time In an effort foreign to hIioiiM In1 "ii a htiix fi r nttructiiig real
lleminir'x
the work In' wan hired to tlo. To fur- fHrmcrx mill not xiMculntorx.
of commercial
firxt land Imniiii wax a calaiuity. What-ther the Intcre-dMr. Hey mail xhould Ik'
.ever value the land In the valley bax.
a a mlxxlonary by the Pacific lit hax Ini-i- i attached by the xiicccxxful
'farmerx. and the price of the laud
CMratlve league: he wax toexpo1el
grow Uboiilil he I in wil on the profltx they
to teach the farmer how
crop, more of them ami to xcll ,are able to make. The fact that the
and corn
that the farmer. land will grow cotton,
I hem
at a profit.
of thin community eoiilil make their hax nothing to do with the value or the
contribution to the buxlnexx intercxt land. Tlie iUCHtlmi Ix: fan thcxe
to eat at cropx lx grown at
a profit T The
in providing lielter thing
a more reasonable price, to pay their anxwer to thix uuoxtlon will determine
note at Uie liankx ami their hill at the houext xelling price of the land
well for funning purpoxe. Thexe croia.
wax
Mr. Ileyuian
the xtorex.
cquipi.! to uninnpllxh thix work anil nor any olhcrx. ever lx grown
at a Kilt ih! a lit in profit without the
he wan acoinpllxlnng It In a very
wax when be wax caught In general nib plloii of Improved methiHlx
and careful attention to exx'rluiental
tlie attractive net or
ami he went Into town poll-H- ax well ax practical agriculture.
If Mr. Ileynian iwxlxtx In dabbling
'rxon whom In retail commercial enterprlxex to the
Tliere are a lot of
Mr. lleymau could not hope to pleaxe negliH-- t of the work for which he ix
t
ami hi nil. he xboiild Im eliniluatiil.
When
eveti when ho wax doing hi
tangible rexultx: that wax to be ix fully convinced that be Ix out
( btalnlng
The tirapble of harmony with hl employer, the
epected.'
bnve
that C.raphic fcelx xure that be will not
rmllae the bitter illxHpilntmeiit puli-lie
care to remain. Itut It Ix exceedingly
cmue with eaniext effort In the
xhoithl lx no
xcrvh-thut Ix rewarded with
iiniHirlant that there
or indifference, (irantlng thai break In the work which Mr. Ileynian
: another
Air. Ileynian hax made udxtakex; who ix xtixHft to lx
must be round iuiilifitil to carry on
ha plaiil.il here ami not
r who will the fight for inure profitable agriculerror of Judgement?
t.ike the reHixlhllity of ailvlxlng the ture in the Mimbrex Valley through
The Ncieullflc methixls.
fiirmerx? thily the ignorant.
WELCOME. "I'OXCIBK' VILLI
tirapble Im a bunch that a art of
I
"I'ancho" Villa wax loo liuxy to attlie opposition to the county aiceiit
scientific tend Kl I'axo'x Interiialloniil Kxhibi-tioh xlnlxler reHctlou agalnxt
biNt wii
too bnxy funning. The
the more progressive
methiHlx whb-h- '
exposition cominittii' had plaiinul to
cltlaenx ardently dexire to nee
The nnxcW'titiflo alwayx liave entertain the hlixMlthlrxty villiau liken
courage of their eonvlc-lon- regular huiiiau Ixing. To make thlngx
the brawn
alwayx feel that they are right; niuplele mid 'nlii'" Kl I 'a no xhould
What- bare told it" frlcnil Pomiio that a
It ix the audacity or ignorance.
rrom
t'olumbllN
oiuimillii'
ever ernirx the inunty aKent bax made
the mlxappllcation would welciune him on thix aide nf the
have been
there
"mull"
of correct theoretical prlnclplcx; thlx Ixinler uml.
no difficulty at all In
Ih miforirivalde to thox" who plant in would have Ixi-that
having a large alteudani'e from
tlie dark of the moon, the k.nd
mi hand to gm-- t the
blunder Hinnrantly tbniiiBh a
with
who had pnmilwil t'oluuibiiM women
life to die In failure, but
...nvi.-iiiM- i
....
link wax al to hlx men ax prizcx for the
of
wayx aualnxt them. Tlioxe who have the txirdcr town.
of agriculture In the
xcen the ifem-xlIt would have Imimi fitting for Kl
Inlermin-- Piixo to have Poncho on a little excur- Vallev ran
.Mlmbre
S. W. to folum-bux- .
uble xtoriex of pirlftil failure on the' xlon o.er the K. I.
farmerx. Ill,
pnrt of (.ihm! prartlcal
and ixilntiil out to iilm how- the
new city hax grown hiiicc he left it with
with
naitetnl
to
etilipMil
He
ei ntlltloux ronfrtmtlnit them in a new it xtrcctx full of dead and dying.
kind of irrigation In a new country. inulil have lxin xhow-the piTrx'iit
In a familiar
Kvea loiitf
brick hotel that covered the xlte of the
but obi frame om- - where Mr. Hlchle. itx
.m ImiiU to anvthimt
haphuaard
thn.UKh
partial xno'ex
proprietor, wan killed anil thrown in
methiMlx. Kxnrrlence Ix a Ifooil teach-- the flame while hlx young daughter
In
bitter.
coxtlv
and
cr. but ix xlow.
pleaded for hix dead body, and the
ha eoine nearby xtrcct whore the dogx xnlffnl
tlioxe xtafex where xcbti
hax
i.me of the burned flcxh of what bad Iximi
to the aid of the farmer, he
nearer to emancipation for the niarit Mr. Miller, former
xtate engineer:
him. a woman wax xbot while In her garwhich hax
uam
ini-the earth wax ctirxed and
den and In the main xtnvt a merchant
The
hciran to till It with Ida crooked xtlck lay writhing In hlx own blood.
a
ax
lleymau
Mr.
on the older
In defcndln
markx of the iiuiflii't
liacher of xclentlflc airrlcultnre. the building
are Mt ill quite plain and
tiraphie f.vlx that It Ix defending the I'micho and hlx Kl I'axo friendx could
inuxe of xcienMflc nBrlcuItnre llxelf. have enjoyed many a hearty laugh at
Furthermore, the tiraphie annot
the wh.v lime do change. The
the xiifplcion that threre are
btiliillt of yexterdav la the honored ritiaen of today, and virtue gct
the name old reward It hax alwayx received. Villa ha plenty of coin ami
Learn to Say
FJ I'axo like to wll him bar new and
farm machinery and get a certain notoriety out or the plenxaut and profitable huxineiu axxoclatinn.
of courxe. the fact that I'micho Ix
under indictment in the dlxtrk-- t court
Dixtrict for
Judicial
of the Sixth
l.una county might eompllcaie matter
if I'oncho xurrlvcd the fathat
tigue of the Columbux exrundou. ' He
xure would get a dcmonxtratioii in the
border town and Ixing very fat, according to the Kl I'axo pupcr. It might
to effect hi heart.
have a
one
The tirapble I willing to pnunixe
thing'. If I'oncho will vlxlt ' f'oliimhux
he will never come to trial In the
court.
Rut Ponchn Ix very buxy and. while
all the
he wiaild like to vlxlt Kl I'axo again,
he mninit conveniently make, the Journey at thlx time. Imi't it a xhame.
Tlie niuxh.r Kl I'axo ritixen make
A merlin nx of thix nection fix-- l like nM
tiff hack t the gooil old I . S. A.
of Kl
Co. Imagine, if von.mii. the mayor t'oiH-hPao graping tlie hanii of
Villa,
ml with tlie blood of xlaln
Wholesale Distributor
Amerk-an- .
and welcoming him with
a render of the freedom of the city,
fan yva heat it?
Ix- -

In

'ongrex
XKSTOIt MON'TOYA
of AlbuiUeriiie
Kor Juxtice of Ibe Supreme
Court
KltAXK W. I'AKKKIl
of Ijix t'mce
Kor tiovernor

been tented aud

BECAUSE every man on thla tlrket ha

In other

K. A. CAUtKJN

New Mexico
Republican State
Ticket
Kor lleprexntative

they find
wonlx they hope
by rliblliii; the community of Mr.
to free the commutilly from the
xtcailyhiK liifuenciH ami Inconvenlcncex
of "nild arleiitlflr facta. They Npetn
may
to hox that in thla way a
In- - hud to the good old dayx when the
wiling' prliv of land Ihiii no relation
to llx value haxed linn what muld
prlext of the

Fur Vice President :
CALVIN tHHH.UKSB
of Maxxachuxclls.
Kor Presidential Electors :

"
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MEXICO

the Poetoffloa m Second Clan Mstter. subscription rates. Two
Dollar per Tear; ftix Months, Ooe Dollar; Three Months, snfty Cents.
Babarrrpticaa to foreign Countries, raty Uenta Extra.
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IX)R MALE OR EXCHANGE
80

or

160

acre

Irrirated

good

When You Vote For

rotton land, located towta Mala,
bargain, owner. 1411 E. SMh St.
Lo Anrelea, Calif.

Them-All-

'

crlt-Vlx-

Home

The
El Paxo nnixt be reforming.
I tuck Houndx.
city hoaxt that they held an expoaltiun
and there waxn't a alnitie caxe of pickCapt. J. II. Carney and family of
Vlxitorx certainly muxt
ing pocket.
(irlnell, Iowa, are lu the city vlxlt-inhave enjoyed the unusual ami novel
Mr and Mr. J. A. Mahoney. Mrx,
Innovation.
waa Mix Mary Mahoney and
Army
Camey
procrex.
making
Ix
Mexico
officer nitixt now wear khaki uniform
one of Denting' lovely daughter.
one In
d
inxtead of the
vogue and may not enter kiiIikiiix in

intro-dme-

x

g

Laundry
The Electric

Wash-in- g

a

Machine gets

iht

the week washing

1

-

e

done in

re-i..- .,

utes.

1

e

30

min-

No work,

no worry, cost for
current 2c.

The Western
tric is

mur-dcrou- n

the best.

uniform.
J. A. Shepard. former .manager of

the Iteming Ice anil Electric Co.. now
a retttdent or Xaco. Arizona, and Mr.
Shepard were in Doming laxt week returning to their home rrom a motor
trip to Grant comity.
Mr. and Mr. Buck Hound were El
I'axo vlxitorx laxt week.
Mr. and Mra. E. A. Sander aud Mr.
II. Dial and children were El 1'bho visand Saturday
itor laxt
1oillx Jonrenxen or Columhiix wa a
vlxltor in the city laxt week."
wax a Doming
Capt Arthur Illix-vlxltor from Columhu laxt Saturday.
Mr. and Mr. Sol Carragien motored
to laming from ,Tueon. Aria., laxt
week. They expect to go to I'hix'iilx.
Aria., where they will conduct af ilm
exchange.
Mr. K. P. Hixlgex Sail Angelo. Tex..
I
a guext at the home or Mr. and Mrx.
F. O. Allen.

Far DiatrTct Attorney
I hereby announce myaelf as a
for the Democratic nomination
(or district attorney for the Sixth
dlMtrict, comprising Grant, Luna
ind Hidalgo counties, subject to the
irtlon of Ihe district convention to be
I
called to nominate such candidate,
pledge my aupport to the nominee of
laid convention.
JTORBEST FIELDER.
Deming, N. M.
can-lida-

Jo-Ud-

Come in and see
it and let us

i.

Democratic County Ticket
Kor RepreacntatiT

J.

L. GREENWOOD

ror Sheriff

P.

L. 8MYER

For County Treasurer
W. J. BERRY

Bouquet
Cigars

4lr.l

r. llnIM

A.k

l

ll..JTlr..4V
11.14 Klllc(V
wl
fill, ia
I.XN, tMll Villi HIlM ailrfM.
T.k. mm mtttrr.
A.kf . Hirrw.
iim hi
4

Vr.ut.
IAMOMI

rmmn k muwm

S9U)

BY

II 11

u lll.

J.

ror

Deming Ice and
Electric Co.

Murray & Layne

1

Cut Flowers

I

CUL'CGISTS EVLRYWHERf

FRESH DAILY
159

:

l

134 N.. Silver

THE NESCII FLOWEK SHOP

Canon City and Waldo Coal
i

I

i

01B COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
AT REDUCED TRiCES

GET
CALL ON

IS

'

"

PDB ALL KINDS OF II AlUNO

The Merchants Transfer Co.
PHONE

It

06 West Pine St.

T. HUNTER

County Clerk

P.

A. HUGHES

Tor Superintendent of Bcbools
MRS. JOE W1LLA BELL

ror Probate

130 N. SI LVER

V. C.

RMiERS

For County Commlsalonex, District
L. LOFT18
ror County Commissioner, District
A. RHEA
For County Commissioner. Dutrict
D, J. CHADBORN

G.rocenes
an
Meats
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Judg
3.

ALL MEATS I'. 8. INSPECTED

Tovrea

f

K.rra

Ml

HILIA''
SalM. A w. y H .1 1.! 4m

A

WHEN VOC Bl'Y. GROCERIES AND MELITS FROM
TOVRE.4 VOL' KNOW THAT VOU ARE GETTING
THE BEST. AND THAT THE SERVICE IS ALL
T1LT OCR COIRTE013 STAFF CAN MAKE IT.
WE ASK THAT VOL' COMPARE OCR PRICES
WITH OTHERS; VOU WILL FIND THEM AS LOW-ACONSISTENT WITH QUALITY AND SERVICE

for County Assessor

at

Best Stores

CHICHESTER S PILLS

POUTICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Elec-

We have it.

Upmann
Upmann's

Krialliui I'atterxon of Columbux
a Detuing visitor laxt week.

Mix
w--a

multi-i-olore-

mix-Kx-

exxM-lenc-

are vlxI Mr and Mr. Young Koiiml
itorx at the home or Mr. and Mrx.

LOCAL BRIEFS

rtui nffflJd ?swflc .frusn.tir, orrottnt it, mo

f

NORDHAUS'

Phones DRY

Deming, New Mexico

Don't Overlook Our
Linoleum Specials!5

GOODS

DEPARTMENT

AND OFFICE.

4

Fl'RMTL'BK AND HARDWARE.

NORDHAUS'

181

Extra

Another Record Es tablished

Extra
II 300
fiordon
SILK
HOSE
in ittark
White
Champagne
Flesh
I trow n
Heaver
Mount

K Grade Armstrong

Quality Printed Llmieum
Regular $1.50 value

By Our 33d! Annual Sale

$1.29
Regular $2.35 Value Inlalds at....
Regular $3.00 Vahie lnlalda at

With Its Value Giving Opportunities
Till, event opened last Monday with . very
aMcmbmro and bnylng was very brisk.
thanks
to those who responded In such

..$1.98
.- - t.48

blrf

a truly remarkable way r
invitation to partake in the
- Wr
,mh
ot
rt ar Dili week. this also being
"M""'5' ronfUlr"t
simply
wish to warn you not to ptMpomr yow buying very long, an a good many lots
rAIR WEEK we
will naturally berome exhausted from day to day. Such-valmay not be repeated again for a long time
to feme, Itl'Y FREELY tta the moHt eronomlraJ' thing to do In thetie tlmt-of Mill unNetlled prices
II sure to corn aw early as possible, for selling In extraordinary quirk and you may as well make your
rholee from a full assortment.

EXTRA

Inner Tube

.Mohawk

fr

They are an Investment in good appearance and
lu economy as well.
See the New Fall Models the nnturai, freeset
shoulders, the fine designing, the fit and drape of tli
collar and la'ls, the rich fabric, the appealing
Pattern nml Color tones: Single- - and Doiihle-I!reKtcd Models.
For our Anniversary Sale we offer Hiiecial Value
:
in our Men' Clothea
$8500 and $80.00 Suit..
...$69.95
$67.50 and $65.00 Suit
56.45
41.95
$50.00 Suits
$37.50 and $35.00 Suit
29.95
.
25.00
$32.50 and $30.00 Suits

$2.95

a

'

-'

Furniture
library Tabled at

$18.50 to $47.50
Kooh Cedar Chests at $16.50 to $55.00 '
Dining Room Chain at $39.00 to $69.00 set
,
( biff oilier at $.'2.00 to $85.00
Irrcssers at $22.00 to $155.00
Elertrie Parlor Umps at $37.50 to $80.00

-

$6.95

,U

i115.00

at

9x1! Wool Fibre RugH at $16.00 to $25.00
e
9x12
Axmiitsters at $70.00 to $93.00
9x12 Seamed A minsters at $55.00 to $65.00
9x12 Chritnn Rody lirussrl at $95.00 to $165.00
SniulliT Sties in Proportionate Reductions

$19.95
14.95
12.45
9.95
5.00 to $10.00
15
10

W il l. FIND THESE OFFERINGS ON OCR
CENTER AISLE BARGAIN TAiiLES Al

YOI-

1

5c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 89c

Price

In

Particularly Smari
at
.

t

J

Heavy
wear

Shot Guns Rifles Revolvers AmmuImplements
Himtiv g
(inn
nition
Clothing Rubber Hoots Ctm CaiM'J
Compse Var Jum
Playing Cards
Tents Camp Reds
.
. Dottles
uto
coking
lied Camp Furniture Cama
e
I tensils In fact, ever) thing t0
your hunting equlpmrar
'once
Come In and give m
over Vault enjy

.

Jleeee-lln-e,

.

at.'
r
$1 29
$1-2-

9

.$!.

Men's Piajnmas

t

regular

$'J.73

values

thU

week only

$1.99

Plain-Colore- d

"II'

ALL-SIL-

$1.39

GORDON

HOSIERY
Regular $3.50 Values

CRO' t'KERY

Deming's Greatest Stores

V

in Black and While

DROP-STITC-

"

$jy

Big Special
All Low and High jShoes for Ladies

ao

at
An-

Yard

all Children's Shoes

Specially Priced This Week.

For Crisp Autumn Days, Sweater Coats Ranging in Price
From $7.50 to $15.00
weJL The rich,

lustrous quality and the many unique styles in the way of colors, Pockets and
in these Sweater are such as to make it difficult to resist immediate purchase.
Lot No. I Regular $12.00 Sweaters all the new shades Anniversary
Price
Lof No. t Regular $15.00 Sweaters all the new shades Anniversary Itire;

IleMs

that are to be had
$10 48
1295

III

Ckildren's Sweaters at $1.95 to $6.48
$.195

Regular $7.50 Silk Shirts In our special
fering this week nnlr
HE SI RE TO SEE THEM

$3.19
of- -

KGRlPAUtS

See our Wind ow Display of

t79

h

Width Fancy Moral
Klbbsns and a good value
per
yard.- $1.25
for
niversary Sale

lacl,'

fl 29

IJglit-Colore- d

Inch-

$1.99

roni-plet-

Al0

EXTRA
36 Inch
Percales, in Dots, Stripes and Checks'
Aiuiiversary Sale Prire
53c Yard
SI Inch Plaid GiiigluuiiM Regular 85c Vahie
69c
I
StriMd and
GinRhunm
53c
Toil Du Nurd GiiiKliams
I'laJds and Plain ("ohm
69c
Plain Colored Outings in tiray, Illue and White.
I
3e
Comfort t liaJlies Floral Designs
43c
EXTRA
EXTRA
GORDON
Fancy Hosiery In Pongee Suede, Mid Gray and
White
Regular $1.75 Value

EXTR.V SPECIAL

.Men's heavy

,a
sm

nil coiors Aimivrrsary SaJe
IH(. LOT SILK REMNANTS"

'

each

I'm

"

and

y

$2.19'

I'nder-wea-

...

New Wool Plaids
Regular $X.50 Value
$1.10 Values in Serges and Poplins

h

$3.50

Kaby's Crib Itlanketa In Pink. Light
with animal
figurs Ajmlvvr-ssrPries"
13

Under-

-

Extra riper laJ Value In
wool A nion Suils

f

All W omlerful Values

$2.50 I'nlon Suits
Value,

$1-50

senn

h

Woolen Dress Goods

tM
$.95

79e

Si

lining srik.HAiuuVersary'sali
Shirtings Aiudversary Sale
alue Fancy Uuiiij Satins Anniversary Sale"""
Georgeltes

Uliie,

'

Regular
Regular

Uttering ot

t'a!,u tt

$4.00

7.48

MEN'S HEAVYWEIGHT
UNION SLITS
wonderful quality for the nwiry
this is a lot that we cleaned up from one of
the big Jobbers and we offer Ibera to
yon at
$1.79 the Suit

Sporting Goods

A Spec

V5

195

A most

$98.00

UTr.j

e,

-

--

27.95
23.95

i

,

SHIRT COlNTEHf
Don't Pass 'Em I'p.'
MEN'S JIOLEKSIN PANTS
ititS
4.75
MEN'S fOKDLROY PANTSj

3J0

(ITM

FAIJ.
$37J to

AT

52.50

v

h

8IL.K

PLI Sll. PI

Price..
lYire..
Price..
lrlce

I1"""Vj:l,,V"rI-as you will find In
"n1
ulnujM found at this store. For instance:
1 KK,'K ,)K ( I,,NE WAISTS-I7to $12.50
J0
Cleverly DiMlgnedf Models of Beaded This I ."- uu- - Slties inaC
..
.
IS Ullli-lUV IIVW
" furnri. t..r
oi(5 Willi
Sergea at 25 Per Cent Reduction Full Suits.
"
Charming Silk Dresses at
$21.00, $28.50 and $37.00
SMART NEW GEORGETTE CKEI'K U
In this group are models made of
the.
iai
Taretta uud Tafetta
nf iKa UVUdVII
O
Every woman who studies the r.islil.,,
n") " women
no), Knows
i"" Silks
Extra Rlxe Comforta Hilkollnn Cover exaiiiy wiiut Silks are in style. i..
.
n,u,
She wl find iIiomm
i..
Isith sides alike Regular
$0.50
VnlHes Anniversary Price
SIHt I repe DeChine All colors,
bl:uk ami while -- Regular $3.00
$5.79
?mwr .iiiiutersiiry ?ate

$19.95
5.95

Underwear

Hunters Take Notice

NEW

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

KpVwaUi!!

GL'AK.iTEB

...

SJle Price.. $63.95

Anniversar)'
Anniversar)
Aiinivrrsar)'
(
$37.5t
oats Anniversary
(
$30.00
oats Aiinivrrsar)
Coals
Coats

The Fall Waists Are Wonderfully Attractive

$48.95

In thin group are models nindeo f
French Serge, and the values run
is high as tTiRfto. These are exceedingly
miki jou
clever bargainii.

fulnesa right now, andare noted for their complrteoeM and
these fine Aouivcrsary Offerings low prirer arc mad

VALl'EH

hen you stop to consider that our
Storks are far better supplied than fat
generally the rase hercalNiuts, and that
our regular prices are always extremeat redueec
ly low; these offerings
prices of fine specially selected lots,
lake on added Importance. An opportunity to nuy wedding gifts and holiVarious beaut ful deday presents.
signs, brilliantly rut on excellent quality crystal. - All specially priced at ,
$150 per Piece I'p
lie sure to see this display.

$80.00 Conts
JfiS.tKt
$50.tM)

I'NTSCAL STYLES

Fall Dreaea

The wisdom of buying now all the things you ne4d, even for Ilollday Presents, wMl be evident to every' woman who
sees this handsome Silverware, mid notes ou r very low prices. One of the features of this offering la tint natny
practical things, such as Knives, Spoons, Porks and Serving niece that yon ran secure at small priors.

W

n--

,.,.

Anniversary Sale of Table SiiVeiware that will Surely
Interest Every Woman

A Brilliant Offering of
Cut Glass

SMART FALL SI ITS AT $56.95 to $89.50
The great popularity of Shirt Waists and Separata
Skirts during the wst season is being echoed for Kail
Wearing. In
KunIiIoh
IHs
difrced that
Fall Coats ure to Is- - exceedingly Mipulnr.
The designs ure decidedly striking. Among the new
fiiiturcs are the
collar and the
wide turn back cuffs.

l,

O

ALL

$48.95

American designers have outdone themselves in creating and adopting fMsn.
ions for the AiuorUvii women. The fash-Ion- s
saiietlmied by European muNters
have tKn Intermingled with American
dens, and the result Is a pleasing
inuiMi uiai is at once striking uud

Anniversary Sa vings on China and Glassware

$22.50 Set Knives- - nad Ferks
Anniversary Sale
$6.75 Set i Ice Tea Spoons Anniversary Sale
$4.50 Set Tea Spooiw .Vnnlvemary Sale
$9.00 Set Table Spoons
Aruiivrrsary Sale
$7.00 Set Individual Butter Koivea Annivsury Sale
$8.50 Set Soup Spoon -- Anniversary Kale

For our Aiuiivrrsary Sale they are placed on Sale at

cnus-ueii-

are the dress fuxhlon Iku-tlfubut there's an air of imllrlduality
eatli ami every one of them.

i

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

eolliH-lion-

Fall Dresses

$6.29

Our Slocks of China ami (illiissware offer plenty of kal
low prices tiiat come from direct buying and smaM profits.
htlll lower It Is very welcome news.

ex

"Beautiful"

lt

Economies of
0 to 25 per cent

'

''LHATS

Not alone

In brown and
blark. Special at
$195
Gloves ; a
Gemdne Biirkitktn Work
Real Value at
$2.29
.$3.50 Values ilurkskfai and Bwt Hone
Hide Work Gloves, at
$2.95
'(hie
15e
Canvas Gloves Sperial
Jlalf Hose Thes are odd lota left from
the Summer. Selling values up to $100.
59e
For final Sale
75e
$1.00 Value Fancy Silk Socks.. .
Krgvdar 50e Value Lisle Socks in black,
$1.00
whJte and tan Special at. 3 pr.
24e
One hvt to close out at
$7.50 flannel Shirts Extra Value, and
just 0 thing for your hunting trip.
Special at
45.95
$2.99
$3.50 Valuea at
2.19
$2 JO Vidues at .,
SHIRTS in
MEN'S FINK SATTEEN
$1.99
Anniversary Sale at
THE CEI JCDKATED McDONALD
WORK SHIRT, in Hue and gray.
$1.43
Special at
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW ARE
ON
THE PRICES
Ol R
BLANKETS
jn Pink.
OOxSO.
Bliiaketa,
tdie
Wolnap
Hlue. Gray and Brown Plaids Our
Regular $8.50 Blanket Anniversary

Of fers

ifinw-gueiie-

$9.95

PER
PER

$5.00 Value Auto Glove

Our Anniversary Sale

style if irarmciif .vnu buy now will lie worn later.
Fashion aulhnrities have uMiMratel t a greater
extctit this
than ever, and In
of
which the iH'iinliriil, pleasing dexlgus which have lsen
ill ctiutliiue throughout the Season.
created
Not a single model that has
and Style Correctness to recommended bus been onilttod from this
.
it'iiilid

fr

Men s Economy Items

One-Pelr-

rcc-rcn- ce

w--

Roys' Suits at
$18.59 Boys' Suits at.
ALL HOYS' SI ITS PRICED AT
W ILL BE SOU! AT A REDl CTION OF
CENT. ALL BOYS' KNEE PANTS LESS
CENT DI KING SALE.

Rugs

'hie iniMirtjint clement In
to the New Suit
Fashions Is that you need nut worry as to whether the

THESE TRIMMED
ARE SELLING FOR
MCCII MORE
Yon will appreciate
thin statement
more when yon
these Hats,
come to us from a lending Hal which
maker.
The prices
$17.50 to $39.50
are at least 00 per cent lew. than what
are "'"'"If
In New
York

Our Boys' Clothing
$24.00 and $22.50 Boys' Suit
18.50 lioya' Suits at

The New Fall Suits are
Particularly Pleasing

Also a line ranging in prl. up to
10..r of Smurt designs and In the
newest materials and shai- - are f.
fere.1 U our Anniversary Hale
at

Thrifty Parent Know the Value of

'.

1

$2.95

OP IMPORTANCE TO 'ALL W OMEN
Manjr (Tile Models Await You Among
the New Millinery
To make this Millinery offering one of
exce)HsmHl Importance, we have taken
a tinmlier of handsome Huts from
regular t,Kk at $.1Ki to $150 our
un.l
marked them down to

Kuppenheimer Oood Clothes

Extra Special this week at

of Housewares

$3.50 Value, this week

Regular

7

S0x3H Klie.

Silvrr
I

ue

EXTRA

'

n jfjr

iiosikkv

Our best

go

""""LS"-

tVA

oreon

The House That Values Built

Heavy Dress Satins all rotors reg--'
ular $3.50 valuea this week only

Wonder

Washing

Machine
'

Demonstration
Wednesday.

al

2 P.

Crtober

U

27

at our

1

Furniture and Hardware Dept.

wnw

'

,

im

II

-

'

m

t

v

If
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11

- L
fine floor In the club home will
ours pleaaurable dancliiK.
Mlaa Helen Boat wick and her boy
pupila are platmlng a very Interesting
Halloween entertaliiuieiit to be held
on Friday t)rt. 20.
Miaa Hoatwlfk la etithiiNlaatli' over
the display which her pupils will have
at the fulr. I'nttl Mix luwtwlik came,
our children liad be)n aadly ucKltvled
aloiiK tlie line of art work, penman-hlp- ,
hear the
etc. From all I
children have taken Uie llvelieat Inter-eIn the work.
If you want to have a Jolly time
make arraiiKcnuifuta to come to a
Hallowe'en damn which the Recreation Club will hold on Saturday Oct
will be made known later;
:kt.
hut l'ui authorixed to promlae tlie
time ever.
Mr. and Mra. I. Tland, who Tlaited
their aona ttacnr and Harry Toliind.)
deiairted for California ou Saturday
We all regret their dciairture.
Tucker, republican candidate
I.
for aaaeaaor waa lu ll.Midale on Saturday. Mr. Tucker treated tlie cannery force to candy aud clRara.
daughter wa
A pretty little
Imrn to Mr. and Mra. J. It. Carter on
Sept 7. Mother and little one are!
doing well and the father la proud, of
courae.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

i-

its

B8TABU8BXO IX IMS
PCBU8BCD BTXBT TUCSDAT
RAMSEY. Publbhert
ELY
NTW MEXICO
STATE PAPEB FOB LENA COEN1T.

OmCIAL
Enured at

Poatofflca aa Second C- U- Matter. BubacripUoa rate, Tw
U
ttata,
Dollara par Tear; Six MonUa. On Dollar; Threo Ifootba, rifty
Conatriea, rifty Otnta Extra.
BotwcripUona to

rrela

H

I

.

VOTE FOR

at

WD;-"MURRA-

Jul-lli-

CRl

When the (TinxI democrata of liemlng
ami Silver City want something startwhere W. D.
ed they alwaya know
Murray stand. What la llaiuia to ua?
A prof.woonal politician who wanta a
to a successful
Jolt that reully
hiiNincs man.
to a tight a illtical
llaiuia
ring aa exist in New Mexico and lie
la in It for revenue only, yet he aay
Sully and Murray want control of the
Mate tlmt they may dodge taxi. Of
iimrw', llaiuia tun say that he duean't
for any such
want control
wanta control to divide the
Iluiuia
imtronaKe In audi a way that he and
g.sslly
a
Ida friemlM will ulmorli
aniouiit of taxes which Sully and Murray pllslUee.
It's absurdly wimple.
l
The citiaetl of 111"
District who cut the name of
Murrav . off hi latllot lMnniNO a pro
,l.,ii,il..lin .... him to. ought
f

C1FY 'KM

It I peculiar the way partisanship
will warp Judgement. Judge Haniia,
democratic, candidate for governor, a
Judge an.l a suevesaful politiKimmI
the
cian who ha been eating fro
public bina for many yeara, oiHiie to
cltlacn how
Deuiin aul tell
corrupt John Hully an.l Billy Murray
THE EDITOR'S SANCTl'M
ure. Ami Ivmlng cltlwn. In -the gripa
,.f wrtisau freniy, cheer tinbusy,
llanna aaid that
Aa a rule tlie Kditor ia
expressed,
that
lil all the
him awhile would make you
Sullv hadn't
watch
To
pay.
he Haium thought he ought to
illxxy.
aud tluit Billy Murray la sure to make
His hair I unkempt. Id face Ink- l
If
he
big
intorcids
the
for
It casv
state senate Instead of.
t Wtxi to th
I
He l.sik a though he never sheared..
C C Roval. who is a lawyer like
Kui.wlng John Sully anl Billy
Murray an we do ill thia end of New
Yet scissors are plentiful, and knive
t
thi' allegations of theMexl.-oall around.
ansuni.logger
"""n"
,k.1 Hl.nl CUI'IS'l
He el liw and cuta from the jaipcris.
If a
found,
1W ! ileveloia-- by".comn.ry
niji1i1.1111B.if
to descend imi - "
he
To conluin any Stem he deem of use,
.....i ui.. Crmiile vallera 111 Itliy hut can find ui'h a country.
That will make the "Sheet" of matter
a campalpi year and tell u what
vUilnna Sully aud Murray ar. they
profuse.
to the GKAriUC NOT BOOSTIN(i JACK
would prolml.ly Ik ewrte.l
SMYKK FOR SHKRIFF OF U NA
oriorate limitK of tlie city by a
Tlie walla are liedecked with clipping
......... ami a dclilltlltloll of
idiynlcal
pUTturca,
and
their
a
for
publlahed
;rnpliiWm,
cltuena avleiied
rather Hum their political be- -' imtnUttt iiit from Hurry Plnmmer of The fl.sir I atrewed with "Literary'
,
!
(MI,. w
mixtures,
lief. The nerve of em to float down j ,, , , K
wanta to No
uliy iUtP
t
hetv In au automobile lnla'liil
artist could palut such a motley
a
iik
what
saw
lair vent his Ideas. That Mr. Plunmier
.:..v..r.....!ir an.l tell
den,
If
are.
Murray
fit to lMr the candiiliicy of Jack
of blrda Sullv and
realistic
with
no nffnlr of our, though the Nor author describe
a petituai had lieeil atarteil lal wei'k Mmvur
to
atvle
'
(iniplilc has the kindest sort of feeling
pen.
in the rimmI oltl Athenlimn
Sullv an.l Murrav. all the
for Mr. Smyer. However, the (iraphlc
It
Mgued
woui.l protaibly have
la not iMNistlng Mr. Smyer tor snerui If you would desire to gnln hi ear,
mid the men who have (bine ao much ..9 I imu f.iiiitr luv'HiiMe O. K. l.hld- - Ami draw a chair up to lilm near,
the loff Is making the race for that
for urant and Luna ieountlea and
aenl nckliiK
ticket nn! this You'd find him with a
on the rcpublii-ai- l
date, would haveja-eistare,
ticket
to ataiid their yeara in exile, leaving paia-- r I Iwcklng the repuhli.-ai- i
Hlltlclaua to run for all It I worth.
Which if you disturb, at you ha would
a biin.li of
tllnifw.
The Courier la evidently not used
glare.
er- where It I
Hut Mr. Haiiua aayx he like Mwm in western tsilltle
poli
your
wish
he
to
but
riuissllile
fectly
Sully and Murrav. personally,
the "Lion" lu hia den,
(lis- - So do not
tical opponent well, without
doean t want them mixing up in
...
hi aclsaora, or pen.
.I
using
(iiilliliitlHl
JllKt
is
he
..,,'
While
.
when
......
(Waa there ever a time
pnil l I'll" "
a
at this time the (Jraplile cannot give a For you would full to get Ida attention.
profeaai.mal raJltlclana welcomed
He ha valid reason why any or tne demo Ami might say things too strong to
men to their council?
should Is- - hung or
nothing at all on ua. we all like our cratic candidate
mention.
Sully lie sent to the
Miltentiary for life.
Mesr
local empln' builder.
In a The Courier aceina to
we
are
when
and.
Murray,
aud
inut lie rcsmmvfully
lu kind wiin An editor
normal frame of mind, we recognlne tally unable to recipna-atglasl
candldiites.
prolific
Idea
republican
g.aal
word
for
a
aouie
may
have
that thev
lie elected? To publish items descriptively specific
altout taxation an.l other matter of Hut who knows who will
Of nmrae Judge The Craphle haa to live with wh.a'ver And please his patrons, whose wanu
atate administration.
my. l CMl'Iiil nmi i"
"i ' "
lltlc.
llanna never mixe in
he must learn,
not o vou ran notl.v It, only to the candidates nn- the (Sraphic'a friends.
vurksl Ideas, he must likewise
While
aa.va
He
pay.
iieiglilMir
hi
"
nusiness
an.l
drawing
extern of
Ke
to
either
iinfulr
la
in
Santa
discern.
hoiiae
that
newpa"r
he once owned a
ciUull-du- t
republi.-abut aold It hecauae the taxc were the dem.aTatlc or
any
pav
will long survive In till section. Weddings and funeral
Hanna
must have due
eating him up. !
here iiite a
are that If The Graphic ha
taxea now? The ehan-attention,
around
paying
stick
to
Intend
property
few yeara an.l
llanna had a mining
Parties or quarrel, and simrts, he may
Mi0.na a year In taxe
nonH more.
more than
atSully
mention.
he could ee aome wlise In
But "Personal" news, and private
tending tin meeting and la'lng pre-ewhen the atate legislature ia
vlewa.
UONDALE NOTES
life and date to the Industry.
carefully cut, and subtiy eschew.
Danae
By
He
Gertrude
If Sullv hasn't the right to le heard
on mine tax mutter who. for the love
the Bdltor
So now do not Judge
of Mike, has? Judge nanna. perhaps.tor
l
prodmvr-creaharshly.
Tlie Cirla' Sewing Club had their
Men who have never
exhibition on Saturday last. The Or critlcse hi action rashly,
of large Industries never
ioiially fine, and
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view development like that at Santa work was all except
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W. I..' Murrav conducts a million- lace
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other
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Little
waa another fortunate girl.
had some most credible
Irene
Tlie Rev. J. W. Ituyner and family
work an.! (iracc Klsdou had a display
no artistic and lovely In Its lavan.ler arrived In the city last, week enroiite
ornamentation,
that all the ladle to Fort Bayard where the Rev lluyner
wished they could caryr It away with will take charge of the religious acti
them. While there wa much pretty vities as iMistor for the entire post. He
fancy work, there wan perhap more is iHipular and well kuowu lu
attention mid to the useful and plain having Ihcii in charge of the Salvation
amr patchwork Army work among the hoy of Camp
work. The darning
Aiirelua Filled Candiea:
would put to shame that of many Cody during the war. Ijiter he was,
Bue-namother. Mesdiimea Kimball, leader, assigned as a Methisllst pastor to
Frsnut, (irape. Raspberry and
Vlsla. Texas. The Rev. Hiiyncr is
lireil
Bowen. assistant leader.
and
Shaped
sure to la
Assorted Shell; Half
m naina nor Una in bringing the ef alive to Ida work and
the work to tin highest popular among the disable Kol.lier at
of
ficiency
Center.
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Shnili with
notch and the community owaa these Fort Bayard.
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a rosing vote
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estimable
Reliable Kindergarten and
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Cut Mixture
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STATE OF XEW MF.XICil, IN
dyed Osliorne,
anil cM.klcs.
AM FtIR THE C"l'NTY
raanager of the cannery abut down for
OF I.rNA
a while to enable the ladle to see tne In Uie Matter of Ihe Estate of Amiiilsi
McBurney, IaweastHl.
Tlie ladle wish to expres
exhibit.
Ihrae Item have been added to
Notice I hereby given that there I
their thank to him.
gave an old
now on file In the office of the clerk
William
ur already complete line and
ilmire on Saturday night in re of the Probate Court of Luna County.
Final Rcpiat of
the
creation hall, which wa attended by New Mexico.
arc now ready for your
many and enjoyed by all.
Thomaa J. Mclluniey, administrator
of said estate airtl aa such administraThe Virginia Reel and other
daias-made the program very tor ak that said report la approved
Interesting.
aud that ho Im discharged a such adAfter the summer sea hi in of baeball ministrator and hia bondsman released.
or hoy have taken up foot ball and are Notice I further given that hearing
doing aome pretty gisal work, a they itiHin aatd Final Report will be had at
wish to la? outfitted ill a pro-- r man- the Court House at I leiulng. New Mexl
and a ico, on the first day of NovemlsT, A. I.
ner they will give a pie
the lrobate Court.
to help along the HO),
dai'tce. the
129 E. Pine
THOMAS J. Me BCRNEY.
giiod cause. IWt forget to ask a
Pbom Z4
lady to come and bring a pie next Rr Fred Sherman, hia attorney.
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would then !
Instead of
competing with the. old style plow- and
they would ls lay! ng the foundation
for further soda II ting
Ihe famrliig
business and it w add also la revolutionary. When tho railr.Mi.la were substituted fur the oh I ox teams or mule
team in the haull uff of the freight of
the I". S. that s) stem revolutlonls.l
and
wa
established
among the few- wrho controlled a railroad. Then a col oblnatioii of railroads
called a trust or combine, that was or
la
for Die few rich, or cooperation.
When. i nunilsT of working men form a union tla-for Iheir .miitiia I laMieflt. And ao it
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reading your
I have Juat finished
answer to Mr. A. C Ileyman, in your
Ismiic of (m. B. lICJli:
It seem to me
the subthat you both have niuddl.-ject whether Intentionally or not ami
a sorlallxt for aome
aa I have been
thirty-yearmore or less. Anyway long
so I la-- leave to say something along
that line aa 1 have been a socialist for
thirty Jul more or less' Ai.iway
I knew I wa one. if I know
a
t Ion Is
anything I know that
g
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next Uird's dny Imlh
l(L'iiliir
The mini-deluoiuing and evening.
and his wire are buck from I heir evangelistic trip and are at work hi the regular place. We consider the time put
in away from home well spent as we
t
raised $l.- -i a year for tin siipian-- of
lo me oiner
a minister ill addition
Now we are getwork accomplished.
ting readv fur a revival lu
Leon S. Dudley or Denver is tne evangelist who Is to la with ua in the near
future. More of him later. Just now
i..t ..... ii one of us rallv to the kiipihiii
of our bsiil wark and niiike It all It
ought to lie. Come out Sunday wit
mit rail.
, NOllIUS J. RKASONER. Minister
r

WEDNESDAY HKIIKiE (Li lt
Mrs. Eugi'iie Austin entertained tliP
WiMluesibiy Bridge Club at her home
Folia nl,
on Copia-- r avenue. Mesdumi-Kenm-dwen'
Thurmond. Molr mid
guests of the club.
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everywould milwtltute
where, for the present competitive system. ' The World War and profiteering
waa and is only competition gone to
seed. The socialists of Cermany and
all other countries through the International tried to ston the World War,
they
but they could not do It
did not have control of their government and were therefore called tral-torand slacker.
a
If a number of farmer bought
up their land they
tra.yor to plow

DON'T KEEP A COLD

YOl'

WE (il ARANTEE IT
(fcntle
Effirarlnu
E DRl (1 STORE
"Once a Trial Alwaya NyaT
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ROOT BEER

Our Own 1 Make .
100 per cent Pure
Large Bottle (Ice Cold) -- 5c
1
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Dcn't Prod Your
Liver to Action
sr Pain. Guarantee.
v.

The organ of digestion, anlmlla
tlon and elimination the stomach,
liver and bowela ure closely allied,
and the proer action of any of theea
organa la largely doitendent uion the)
correct functioning of all the other.
Whipping" your liver Into action
with calomel or forcing- - your bowel
v. Ith Irritating
luxatlve or strung
calhortici ia a .rent niuuake. A belter, aufer plan la strengthening and
tuning the whole fllgeeilve unci cMinlnu-tl- v
ayitem with
(NR Tablets), which not only brlngn
Immediate relief, but genuine and
benelH. It acta on Iha atirr.a:li,
liver, bowel and kidney, I;:i;tuV(.i
digestion and a"ilinilntion,
biliousness, corrects "connlp-jlloand
quickly relieves alek har.C : ho.
Cet your ayrteci t'.ioroirrhly cleansed
aod purified for o:ice; stonac.?!, liver
and bowels wurkt: t tote:! rr In
harmony, o:; f yuu v. ill not havo
to take medli lno fc.y d y J:: it tilio
one
Tablet ocoui:lo;mliy to kern
your aystom l:i (rood cumlillon und
feel your bc:,t. I'.cmunihcr It In
easier and chespc-- to keep Well tluta
It ! tn irrt Veil
Get a ttio box and try It with the f
unueratiUKilnff thnt It r.iimt glvo you
than any
iiMicror relief and bcnvilt
bowel
liver mecllc'nu you over Used
Remedy (Nit
or no pay.
y
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prh-Orenin Ined
Hheep and liimh
cteiidy with trade rather iiilet. MokI
nf the Weatern larulw wild nt Ill'.IMI to
t'2.M, and uatjve liinit.K Ill .Ml to 1.
ml for feeder waa quiet, at: tin- cha lilted prlcea.
lloTHM and .Mil Ira
In the iMirxe anil mule 'II- vIfIiiii were Miiiuller than a week ami.
and demand were much the
Price
Milne on liiHt week.
CHAItl.KS M. PIPKIN,
.
Market ('orrfKindeiif.
i

KfiiiHHN City Stock Yards. Oct. 4
.
Though
receipt were smaller
tlian a week ago. Hi"
hiiiv--I
v brought no urgem-to iltiiiiinl mid
ruled II bout Hteady. Klscwhcre
Yiiarket were reported a ilull imtl
Home hug sold 'allghtiy higher
tluili late last week, but most of tli
offering
were no more tluili stonily,
tup tl'i.tUI. l,iiiiilM mid slu-cwore
sternly
under a slow' demand.
iuoted
Today's Receipts
llieelpl
were
(II I tic, N.INNI
hogs mid Itl.INN) shivi, coniNtrcd tvilli
IMl.tMl cut lie, T.I Ml I, and lT.WKl sluvp
ago, and 44.775 cattle. III.IKKI
a wi-Iioixw and l,.'pKl sheep a year ago.
Beef Cattle
I'tli-efur killing cattle tialiiy liclil
about Htcaily under a nlow trade.
mi- - awaltliiK for rjiMtcin iiiurketN
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Have your courage well
tified and perfect equipment
assured by opening a check
count with us.
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whenever
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OF LIFE may
come to you at any moment
THE
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Building
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THE CALL TO ARMS

ARISTOCRACY
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final rtltimph of Clirlxtlanlty will he
the eternal aalration of man.
Any form of life tn pertieliiate and
;i.'. i. i
function miiat hare exercbie.
One
cardinal attribute of the mini and the
xpirlt of democratic life i Initiative
and of a democratic ntniple do not exer
cise jn political affair their initiative
die and they lone their power of elf
prcacrvaton.
The tuiwioii of democracy In a Htate
ia not only to keep the aoverltcn power
of iniverninent In the hand of I lie peo
BATTLE
IN
(UY J. C. IuKram.)
When I waa lielplnir to promote the ple collectlvety, hut Hi ho to cultivate
the iMilitical life and develop initiative
IhmiiIiik CiMiMratlve
I
cltlwndili.
that It wa to lie a deuiorralir In KverythtiK
that (ind reate He nan
liiHtitutiou and a local lut Itutlon.
: denuMTat
are- - eiimniiH-nioiiemlHHloiied
1
and
lit liiduxtrlal dctuix-ntcfully preis
the kokim-- of democ
fr-coin'tltlon. Ttie lawa of coiuptf racy andto 1 doreail
not doubt hut that when
I It Ion. "uppl,v and ileiiiand,"
are natcall
have fully entered Into their
ural law. They deal with nature' i women
Imvt- iHith
iM.lltitttl riiclitM Wi h) mil
nyHtein of (trowth and pniereioiion.
:
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i
s
i
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.....i IlirVIVII ....tiii..i
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.!, ' IMUlif Willi
What would happen U .i.i,
wW
some chi, of p,,.,a
' "'"' ,,, fr(H. m.ven.nu.nt Thl work.I.Kirln
I
nee-"- I
r., and the wrW are to
A
Z L
forlie HBved from autocracy.
,
. ..
.
.
,
iroi i,ie raiiiiiiui. a..
WHB
Kor f(nr
a
Man I by liiHtlnct a competitive ,ipi in
wvp of dwunpracv.
creature and when friendly hualneiwi 11w ((
I
ehhliiE
and the
however.
ackimh
rivalry ami free coiiitlt
character of the next sncceedliiK wave
unfriendly aocial rivalry and militant I Ix'lng clearly Indicatiil.
Tlie world
couiietllion will rextllt.
Is
threatened by a tide of react
from
Our excliiiinre I now beliiK liil by ion that will sweep demM-race
harrM-rthe face of the earth uiiIi-hour county aitent ami tho Pacific
UiiKue to pursuo a course are Interposed.
'
llhEMBERllI
It Is high time that the friend of
which I "lii'iii to U iletrirHental to thu
pay;
we
aud out
awoke and armed themselves
liiterestN of the
c
In defense of the Institutions of free
of harmony with the object and
waa dom that are so Insidiously threatened.
for Milch thu proji-c- t
hecrntrr1
iloriTiftEj!
liiiinchisl. It now appear that we are The time to begin I now.
MEXICO
MEW
DEMIMG.
a branch of a world
jlPEPCCTZSl!
advised to
BAWK.
wide Industrial autocracy.
MAKE OUR BAflK YOUR BAMK
The leairtie with which we are ex- A linbr I my wa
lairn last Tuesilay
autia-rat-ito unite la desia-ratl.Mr. anil Mr. (S.
W. Hutherford.
We to
and opihiwhI to couiietition.
Mirtber and child are rcirlcd to l
have learned that tho "one man. one getting on nicely.
SPORTS
na a few year previous and he has
vote" feature of our cnnatltntlon mean
fighting for aeveral year. The
Isyn
In practice that each man volea one
The major league iiemiiuit series ha two colored fighter. Harry Will and
time only, for by one vote the
game Sam McVey stagi-Iss'ii coiiipliinentisl, the
rellnqulshe
hla ahare of the
R
a achednli-cunt nil and Iohcm Ilia identity In the
Series waa played round bout a short while ago and the
of the World'
;
dlm-torain turn the luainl
Ixiiinl of
Tunesday, Oct. (Ith
Cleveland referee put McVcy out of the ring in
will vote one time for
of
America ua and the Brooklyn Natioji-- i the aix lb round for stalling.
thereby
and
leaKiie
Benny
affiliation with the
game wua won by Unnnrd, lightweight clmuipiiHi, aeem
uls. The
rclinqulshc It authority and lone Its
leaitue
in
identity
henl;
the
Cleveland with a wore of .'J to 1. The to be in tlie knockout humor lately as
There will lie no Initiative, referen
Ritme was closely contestetl through-lou- t he
knocked out "Kuockout" Ixugh-llconsti
in
our
dum or recall provision
with Covcleskle nilcliing through- l
ininviu-mino
nt Camden, X. J. in the ninth
tution Ikvuiiso we will have
exlHtniivP except aa patron.
mil the entire guiiie for Cleveland with round of a avhcduled twelve round
Tlieiv are evidently two phase of
unevcelled control and excellent do-- ' Isjut and in nearly all of hla bouta In
TKLEGRAPIIIC RKTl'KNS OF
Kirst.
projeit.
leaRiie
the cooiN'rntlve
In the pinches.
livery
Tin batteries the last few month he baa managed
to
rle
ioua
react
the
of
It is a acheme
t
aysiem of
for the npHising team were Mariiii.-irTIIK (iA.MKS OF TIIK WOKI.I).
fiiHteu I heir
lo
hi opponent. Tlie pro-- ,
people
Umii the Amerliiin
(iriffilh of tli.-- ' IHmed Unit
Cadoie unil Mourn n.
him
and Jack
anil fonv public adoption of It. and
iniule a seusatlonnl lirittou haa beeu
IlriHiklyu
SKKIKS WILL HK KKCKH KI)
indefinitely
move to refnivstiill any proirn-sslvcatch in the fourth liming by catching
construct. Once the market and purchasing
a foul ball against
iwer of the maiwe could be
BY
the right field
INNINOS AT FIKI.DM
Auierlcan marksmi'ii on the Olymtaken out of their handa and vested In
coming within an are of
ball
'fence
the
..oi.M'i'iiilc beniU. nhove and out of
pic team are the best in the world and
going over
POOL BOOM, 136 N. SILYFK.
driven by Trl Spcnk-e- r
nple, the exploiter
reach of the
the ssirest murkamen on the team wa
of the Cleveland Indian. The
and Kinftera would have the public at
than any ludlvldal
contender.
their mercy. Any acheme to create
game of the scries wa ,1 to 0 in
and force
rlifiil cotnrnorclal channel
In English trapcdiootlng the American
ItriMiklyn
evening
up
the
of
favor
nn.
nuy
mroiiKii
Hie lH'iui e to sell linn
1)2 out of 72 prize.
First (iame
prepare
The llrisiklyn club's veteran twirler, won
thnn exclusively. Is a plot to(traft.
and
proflteeiiiiK
Miss Hilda Dand of Liverpool, Fug-- ,
Indians
held
the
down
the way for
October S
Tin' leiiifiie' price of aduilsslon to
throughout the entire game. The pitch- land established a new record for
their lofty haven and a scat on their
ier for Clevland was Ilugby, It np-- ! plunging for dlatunce, gliding 08 feet
hoard of 'control Is; tilculttlea of
00 aecxuid
having the and 1 inch in the
Brooklyn
with
hiul consittner who are nleditod
strongest bnttcrle of pitcher and witli breukiug tho record of Miaa Charhitte
to liny and sell through their channels
hiock ciioiikh io
unil who own pnlil-nall urnuiel Boyle of New York City, of 00 feet.
l levelaiid having a strong
hold them tlk'ht.
w ill be very closely con
The Mountain Brocae.
Series
the
team
r
lictwcen prislnc-iI think coiiiH'i-atiot r even mcj until
tested and wl!!
and ennsumers I the proMr thliin
aecond-baDSell that
furniture
to do awny with monopoly and force
'he last.
Oi rough a Graphic want ad.
Phone' 31
120 K. Pine
free innicptllloii ill every branch of
differof
confession
is
It
stated
that
perwould
our Industrial life. Thl
ent White Sox player who have been
mit the law of "xuppl.v and demand" to
function nnd price, waire. proritK,
Indicted and the testimony of the
rents, etc. would adjust tlimsolvp
manager and simrtumen inlerat-ecould
thia
but
correclly;
and
c
big league bull that there will
In
throuirh
only lie
orcaiilJitions that would ke'P
also I an Investigation into the Naiwer end of the line down anil
the
tional League to expose all gambling
hiliur Into action the soverlcn jsiwer
POWDERED MILK
The
of players hi that
of the masses.
Investigation will not take place until
Thla iMipulur iiM.aratioti In IndusKlim on your pantry
trial matter would develop Initiative
shelf and you havt milk of
Serlin, however.
World's
the
after
high quality whan you want
in the eople in political affair and
orta
a Cuban
Scnor
it. No aouring no shortage
the Initiative, referendum and recallput)but a Heady aupply of
would Is- dcmiinilfd. 1V which the
man has been trying to arrange a bout
awsat, wholesome milk.
ami
lie could ileal with he rolils-rSmn-ll- i
Saiiche
John
rovKlim Powdered
in
Iniimrtlality
uTafter.
heavy weight champion and Jack
Milk is excellent
er.inient and eipmllty or opiMiriuuiiy
for
all milk puIh'tnps-I tempsey.
proniisea
A. W. Pollard
lie
lu Imsiness.
rposes. Klim
talk alMiut llie nrotner- ATTORNEYAT-LA- "
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,i iiini.ihhi giianintei- - and fifty per
come in two
IioihI of man ami forget that i am ami 10T E. Spruce
Phone 65 t
If
of the gate receipt.
fori. i'. -- whole
were brothers anil that josnua
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Isbut
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for
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a
ortnnity
will
milk.
DR. J. G. MOIR
it
eooperntlve leamie movement I
Get a can of
everyhisly would like to aee him pick
Physician and Surgeon
part In the retaliation of the Old
Klim today.
No. S, Ma honey Bldg.
Tbone 7? a more likely npMiiant iruch aa
World Rifliiiiat democracy.
MarThree vinrs alio
or Harry Will. Cnrpcntler I
Dr. M. J. Moran
On Sale at
shall an Id that the soul of the I'nlted
goisl
form and wonderful
hhowing
DENTIST
state was ahiniiiK "1 n tho ahori'a of
THE
while training
KuroK and now the aotil of theeOld Uaboney Bldg.
Phone VT7 snhsI in hi workouts
STANDARD
Woi Id I shiiilnif up on anil of Amerfor his coming limit with "nattllng"
;K(MKRY
t iff Ice lbun-.Our president carried the child Telephone
ica.
l.evinsky and it will very likely he an
(TIMPANI'
l.llsTty to the shore of Kurope and
9 a. m. to 6 p. di easy Isiut for the French Champion as
iinvulled the father of It in their midst DR. L. E. PETERSON
I
not a good a man a he
We unfurled the banner of demoeDeo tUt
.l.itt'tl
u...tl
Illlir WIIHin. wimi
rilCV IO I
IVmlng. N. M
the aelilenil fist and thereby offended Oeckert Bnlldlnc
the Rial of tbe ld World. Now the lamea 8. Fielder
Forrest Fielder
oul
old World weeks to destroy the with
FIELDER A FIELDER
of democracy by supplnntliiR It
Attornrjra at Law
industrial autocracy ami prepare our
form. 110 W. Pine
ssiplo for their Rovermental
Phone 214
The naiHt Riuautlc orRaulzlnir moveDR. F. D. YICKERS
ment In the history of the world ia now
iiaTiitlnR under the name of cooperaPhyilrJaa and Sure eon
tion and It plotthiR and propaganda
Ne. S, Maboney Building
reaching t"'" ev,'r.T nuarter of the
dolie The object of all this I to aeat
P. M. STEED
iulncracv. Thl means that the peo-timarkel for
of tlie world are
with
provlde.1
Ptyalcian
Mug
and 8urceon
exploitation mid
Miindlea I'V which they may lie plckei)
)fflc U0 E. Spruce' St
Phone SO
up when some world desiait ahall rare
new stork of tbe
We are puttinr, in
Democracy I
n make use of them.
86
Realdenee Phone
challengiil tialay a never before.
best (inxerie and Meats, FYesh Yeje-tabl- e
The first frcnxiiil affort of autocracy
orga- Q. H. TOUNQ, v. 8.
and Fruit, Hay and Grains. Via
o carrv out It program wa to
Clirlt-,iBeplas
ef
the
the
Sra4as
the'n'igtoii
Orut
world,
that
nic
expert to handle a complete stork te
Vetertaery OoUe
might he moved according
ImsIIc
Reaidence Phone 222
ini moveiu.-ithat all your need can be supplied.
to autocratic plan,
Traaster.
. OMee M Deeil--I hel
iHiause of the democratic nareligion
night
(Vila
day
or
promptly
answered
ture of religion, the fhrlstian
Viiig an Indlvblnal matter. The
natural-loiln
of all fhrlstlau
AGENCY
nwt hi the hand of their neveral
.
Therefore when the
neinlH-rGENERAL
brought
waa
movement
World
an end wa put to it
PHONE 97 or 126
o a
.
fttilnklr.
u. ft. huohh
r a. uuauaa
ncmocracT and Christianity are the
UlUIIES 41 COOPER
of the name I.lla'rty family
...,i the two have much In common.
Fire Insurance
t,e oppiwlte t Hieni are autocracy.
Abstracts and Conveyancing
laganlsm and alavery.
' 115 Spruce Street
the anclal life Phone 239
Kemia racy represent
world by
the
Into
came
that
man
f
E. L. MOORHEAD. Prop.
Tho final triumph of demoe- TAUGHT A WATSON
of
2(10
Phone 485
racv will be the temporal salvation
Silver Ave.
South
ATTORN fVl 1JD 00DM8IL0M
he world.
the lire mat
renre-?- nt
Block
Sprues Stmt
into the world by Chrlat. The Baker
ON

Stork
and Feeder.
1'rlceM for
and feslen were
lower, with demand
weak tn 'i't
luilif fvn nt, liiHtem fitnlerH are hold
tjno- Init Imrk for mill lower
talloim mm- are lower than In aeveral
yeant jv.xt aud It Inoka aa thoiiKh nn
lirluiilljr will l onerlarlter liuylliK
thin year than at the prwent time,
Horn
.The hoc market nuiiU a niialerale
at thf outwt bill
Hhi whur of
iutfitro miiih Irmllnff wax accomiillHliiil
the market win back to Hteady. A clone
top rlco
waa reported.
ciearani-tl.VIK). unil hulk
of anhn $l.r.(X t"
115.4(1.
(ther market rewr',l "n
farly advam aud lower clone. I'lgn
,
were quottil Hteady.

1

Palace Drue Store
--JZU.m'l
rMa-e- W.
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are

m

CO-OPERATI-

(let-lin-

RR Overaemea Blllotueeos, Ceastlao
Ilea, Stall HeatfJehe, quickly. Na

Orlala

irn KiirpniH
anpiHin roiiwien
wei'k. and tiMlay no market had
noriiial ilcinaiid.
te laxt wtvk price
were aliarply lower, ami the market
tiMlny niiencd at that
A kimmI
tu fair k II ltnar ateer
umii.r
broiiKlit $s.(MI
to
fll'5. and liettcr
Kmihn f.l.."M) tii $1J.1!."i. Wuitereil and
fel xteera weri Mcarce. Cow In mime
iviita lower, and veal
ihmh were
ciiIvch almut aleady.
Ordern for rar
to IihiiI Tuewlay anil later till week

liiMt

u.
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A Clean Grocery

pretu-ribe-

We are Rett lug freiih fruit In jjrae
; peaches ITiir;
pliuim 2Ur: pear

Field'

20c

10;.

Try some of our nielnna, Kiiaranterd
. .
good.

d

j

We have nwect milk, butter milk and
butler and yard egg.

dif-fer-

raiN--

d

demo-era'tl-

We have Gallon Fruit in plums,
penclies, upiiles aprlrota and

Professional:

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568

iissis-iation-

.

Ki-- p

Directory

I

sei-u-

Everything in

-

CUT FLOWERS
at the Peming Floral Gardens
Very fine Kratle
of Riiwa. (TirymnlU-miiibent grade of tarnations,
In all cilom.

'

See me at 112 South Tin

"Til

wi
sri;i
JUiJjybJJaJi
iPl

ami Potted Plants. Tlw
at one dollar a dozen.

A. Plume
ritr.K-.l- r'l

IB

51.

s

-'"

m

111

'If5"

K"

(- T-'

Extra Fancy
Urocenes an d Meats

e

n

jfuBi-- r

r q yy j

mm

w

EDGAR HEPP

Inter-('hnrc-

Snodgress Motor Co.
Successor to Sam Watkins

lr

liuir

INSURANCE

Deming Meat
Grocery Co.

cut dkmixo

murine Tnsiuv. October

results are obtained when the Odee is
sufficiently strong, lint not too fresh.
PreMli Odee should be left to stand
until the km conies off mid it gets the
proar specific gravity..
Exhibit No. 7 is the dieting tank
Into which the material passe from
small dmir
the resting tank through
at the pressure of ."ilKI pouuilto the
stiiare inch. Judging from the noise
you mlgh think there was a lot of
macliH-rIn then. (Hie. I You would
think there was 1i blast furnace and
a collide of steam hammers. You prob
ably exN't to see a innae of pulleys,
belts, pistons, wheels, shafts, cranks.
tllic.) Hut there Is nothing of the
kind. ' There are some cranks, alright,
hut the noise Is caused by the material
yelling for the K. P's, Isunliardliig each
other with
of bread, grais'frult,
Iilckles. etc., and vnlpliining the butter
dish from one end of the hall to the
other. The most Imisirlant imichmes
working are Jaws, maxillary muscles,
nesophagus and stomach. When diet
lug has niichcd the maxliuuiu jsilnt of
saturation, the material passes nut
sight
of the comsrtment at a d
.dower rate than It went In. (Hie.)

Bicycle .Mac.cs
Free For All

Oct. 14 at 4 p. m.
Between Court House and Depot

1--

2

Mile

Three Races in All
One-HaMile First Race
UIin

Second Prize, Bicycle Tire

by the .Morrow Coaster Brake Co

Uiven by the link KiiImt Tire Co.

Race

"Slow":-Seco- nd
I

st Prize, Gold Chain and Knife

i

by the .Morrow Coaster lirakr Co
2nd Prim. Medal. Given by Cycle
Traders of America

Exhibit No. K Is the occupational
therapy container.
The materials for
this exhibit hnve not yet arrived.
but we have some substitutes which
jure Just as gisid. Then objects are
Mocks of solid Imhic and Ivory, Into
which skilled empluyiv are trying to
insert lihiis. This is a long mid tel
,
reulring great patience.
ions
and
You may wonder why mallets
sledge hammers are not used for the
purpose.
Sometimes the employees
feci like using a club or n weapon of
Mime kind, but such methods do not
give the
results,

tiiven

'1

X

J

"

TMAOC

.

Third Race Relay
1st Prize, Large Watermelon

1

YOr WITH AIX FOKI PRODI CTS

With All Ford Products
Racine, Lee, Goodrich and Goodyear Tires
and Tubes at

Special Prices
.

THE

Entry book open at Parrish Garage. Tryouts
every day after school

Hcfore imsslng to the next pris-csof manufacture, where the finished
prisluct appiitrrt, I will call your attention to some of the
Exhibit No. ( is a very Interesting by
product that is continually cropping
out at various stages of the ummifiict- ;
uring
it Is callud wedding, and
consists of two Ingrtslleuts called a
This
bride nnd bridcgDMim.
Is yielded at any stage of the
process by adding the chemical I Unite
of Insurance (
Exhibit No. ID is another peculiar
Observe the grey hair,
long white heard and hopeless expres
sion of the eyes. This Is a II. 8. P. U.
employee who has sis-n- t the best years
of his life wailing for his pay. lie
has made a will iMspicathing It to his
grandchildren when it arrives, Iet us
pass on from this pathetic spectacle.
There are many other strange byproduct which have not yet arrived
Hie.) but if you
at this exHwitiou;

Victrola

s

The place to buy your Bicyles and Tires
Get that Bicycle today and get in the race

6th

$35.00

prH-css-

W. P. Tossell & Son
THE MASTER JEWELERS
306 M. (iold

Hr2-Ins4-

iBy Professor Huoofer)
(vat n re of the Prewi-dcntial conUt, oiie which distinguishes!
it from all previous contests, It the
sissul attehtioii being paid to the labor vote. The innovation of thA cam
paign la tne jjtlMir Ilurenu canvassing
the lulsir vote seiinratcly iitiil hnndiug
out special plittH and promises to tilt1
nine milium lalmr voter.
Cnuipugii
leaders admit that Inlsir 1m much less
partisan and morn skeptical Hum ever
and slums a tendency to vote as
a class and supisirt the
rtj which
pledges the mot for lalsir. We arc
simply following In the fontstcs of
England where lalsir Is supreme and
capital taken a hack seat.
Waldorf Astnr'a residence In
Eng., is to ho Mild.
This build-lucost more than f l.(m,(Hi. After
considering tlie mutter
carefully,
have decided, not to huy It.

IS DOING

The "Cleiucneenii Hat" Is the latest
style in Paris for men's near.
It
would lie fine if the Parisians
had
heads to wear them on.
"New Tolsieco Machines used to re- phice girls" says h heading in the El
im,, Herald
Any of your fellows
...... i,..,.. i...rci a Kill should luiy one of
1 am Koine to buy
those
one
and cuip myself
wit Ii a couple of

with the raw material as it urriviM
"t the plant and piiscs throriKb the
wirio-ipriHfss.s of treatM.ect until
I lie
firlf l product emerv'es
After
nuenchiiig his thirst, "Iiik'" can linn
ink" up his megaphone and icl lrms the
ckiw :ix follows:
' Ie and Kcntlciueu (h i on be'nil' "t tl
ployers and einplovo'S of
Kurt
&
Co.,1 exteml a heirty
wcUn ne to the vlsllors from n'l Uiits
Kills.
Thomas K.llsou Is workiiiK on nn In- of the K. S. and hos- you will find the
It
vention
io facilitate commuii lent ion Exhibit in our building of interest.
if
with the Spirit World. It s probably shows the maiiufacturiiiK processe
'
TYPEWRITERS
one of the most iuinorlanl imlimii-loa S4rt of
ni in Hiunl wild h .'..II
For Sale hy
of
the
State.
Fort.
Iloyurd
&
Co. Is Lhe
eduiwliou. What we need most is an
4. C. O'LEARY
instrument. Hint will get action when country and Ita output of arrested
we uw the telephone and Ket the riKhl cases is larger in iUimtity and sumt-lo- r
In iiuality to that of any similar
niunlM-throiiKh a block of solid Ivory.
factory in the cvtitilry.
(Hie.)
An exposition is being heM at the
Oil Hie left, ladies iiml gentlemen. i
WV
present time In El Paso. All the big
a word each issue
Kxhlbit
o. 1 whlcn
factories and industries of New Mexi- illlc.l you
T
Minimum rate 2Se
is the raw innUTinl as It arrives at the
co have an exhibit there showing their
Cash must accompany copy
plant. It Is )s'lng prepared for ussay
prmluct in all staKes of nmniifurtuie
I
!'
and
from the raw material to the finished lot ties removed fonn hip
urticle.
Kurt Ilayard is one of the auses hy the Klicriff are sisscd into
FOR 8ALK
oi er
there,
except KOH SALE
most iniXirtant concerns In the State Hint
Sbsk Ranch.
he
what
slips into his own pis'ket
All cleartHl mid feinssl. ja.i.iHt
and I think that Kurt Ilnyurd should
lhe ni
material conies in acre. K. H. Wing. Hinl -Kstate and
have a bis exhibit allowing its pro- unci
Ilil'.j E. Sprui-- St.
various sWa- - und shiiN-s- .
duct,
ante
the
vuit
arrested ense, In process of
WHEN too tvlwf
I lie assaying
(rem aar
very
.
a
complex
is
Kilt SALE llil
urn mi fact tin-Wine
It is not ton late to rent
'utanisl" pain. jobbloan
irtll
sell for $.10; gissl as
Exhibit No. 2 is the first step
withLuummt.
ja bulldiiiK at the Exposition, to In- .
offii-enew.
Call
liraphlc
at
out ataiauux. rubbtna. bandar
known as the Kurt Itii.vard huildiiiK. in the nssay'.ng of the raw malerial.
int.
I lie
raw
.lolmny
coughs
up
wimple
Mufalria, achaa and paina,
a
SAKE
Kresh milk ciws, enquire
Kolt
I
ind would like to make a few
apraiaa and atraiaa tswharha.
of himself Into a little red box nnd
lit Henry Myer s Meat Market.
roKanling this exhibit.
man Buaclss.
The
.exhibit should lie placed In clmrKe of takes it over t the assay office where FOR SALE Red brick,
fire brick
it is assiiyt.d as fifty billion bugs to the
.
He possesses the
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,61i
j"Iuc"
iep, mill ami bull to thoroiiuhlv ton. or 'whatever It hnpieim to lie. Iron Avenue, phone 210.
41-advertise
the Fort Hayard product, The reinaiuiler of them aterlal is then
w,
m
m
rm.
J M
'
asay.-,v th
FOR SALE
i.iiu liiiie in order
K.iUip him with
a megaphone amj a
to determine Its internal structure, de
Itigs: Airdalcs:
all ancestors on
couple of bottle of alcohol and v.ut.-j
both sides registereil with American
flaws,
feet,
holes,
Ex
etc.
air
See
land he inn W ilcjN'iidi-- on to call the
Kennel Club. They contain a comhinn
' oaf
hibit
o. .1.
tion of the strongest Alrdale blood in
j vhll. its to the intention of all the
ff 7CM
I.lnpt
4 shows
the assaying America. Two litters of puppies not
to the Exposition, and the popu
4140
ppKs-sknown as Ausculiitioi'i and Per- jet weaned. Nine Isirn Scptcmlsr 8,
la t fmi of El I'aso in general,
incuii.' cussion. Wn.ts are adminlslerod In mill seven Isirn Septemls-- 15th. Most
the Hilce
of these will be for sale when weaned.
The various articles of the Exl.lbit the slats to )ctennlne the density and Vny purchaser can have them register
tensile strength of the material. The cil. Their issllgrcc on both sides Is
Jhould la placisl In order coinmeiiclng
material is .iIm. teste.li for rales. Ex made up of the finest and most fa
mous Airdalcs In America.
hiblt No. T niv the Vlctroln is not Jar.i
CACTI'S KENNELS
music as yiu aupMse, It is a repro
James S. Fielder, Proprietor
Hcnilhg. New Mexico
duction of some rales.
The asiiay s now complete and the
FOR SALE
material In ready for the process of
One .Til. P. Engine w ith Jack.
Thp manufacturing conOne Iump Jack.
manufiHiure.
.One 2', H. P. Engine.
sists of three processes known as notla located in the Commercial Buildine
P. Engine,
One
ing, dieting and therapy.
an Silver avenue, and is the only Amer-ira- n
One Pump Jack. Heavy.
Ex'.ilblt No. (I is the resting tank.
romluHed restaurant in the rit).
I.
KM
P. Engine.
One
.
P. Engine.
One
It lcoks like .luarcs or Monte Cnrlo,
Imiulre of It. H. Sldey, .11JJ West
II ia rlean and wholesome, and wish
'Iocs. It not? (Hie.) Dut it Isn't. The
lleml.s k St., Phone
to serve it patrons with only the beat.
material is tlll hard and tough. It
(sfjiys that war until the Odee is nut
Try Sunday dinner there.
into It. Then a chemical reaction takes U.ME FOR SALE Kill the bugs
save your potatoes and tomatoes; by
idace, the commotion cease and the
The Carter Grocery
next door.
Hi, cards, cignret, profunlly and spraying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,
f
iuoiikcyhinc xlnk to Mie Isttlom as phone 216.
a sediment.
Olee Is a very lmsrlant
FOR RENT
chemical in this Induatry.
Ktlng
cannot I si done thoroughly ajvlthnut FOR RENT OR SA LE COTTAfi ES
Apply at KM E. Spruce St.
regular Injections, of Odee. The best
i

s

lu-i-
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-

orona

s

Tf'l'ltftf ttt ttftftrTtT

r

vraa

One-Ce-

j

"Pairils enemy"

s

"111 say it is!

r

high-iNiwe- r

Victrola
4th

$25.00
gentlemen for your kind attention
(Hie.) Refreshments are being served
I must go Inside and
the- bar.
at
And now we uas into the last stage
(Hie.)
my
thirst.
iiuench
of the mauufiicturlng nnsi'ss.
whore
The Mountain Itreeze.
the finished article, the arrested case,
cmergia.
Tho easis are sorted: hard
LOCAL BRIEFS
cases are removed by the sheriff. There
are different Kindes of arrested cases.
David Ilo.'fman Is rcportiM! seriously
The finest grade will last a loin; time ill at ll ic Colo nolo School of Mines nt
home soon
if It look after Itself. Exhibit No. 11 roulder, ell is es-cteIs h g.ssl example.
It lnokn like Kntty .lim Carroll, whir has Iss-- ill at the
Arbnckle and eats like a horse.
linker Hotel, has been taken to the
Exhibit No. U ia a thoroughly arrested Iteming IjuIIcs' hospi till.
ease. These are packed In long lsixes
and shipped to various parts of the
T. S. JMill.lt No. 13 I an all olutely
sure enough arrested case wtijch is Staple and Fancy Groceries. Candies
Clilnesr and Japanese Goods.
kept in the nssay office, and Is known
as a skeleton. I thank you lad'ies and Hlng Lee Bldg.
SIKtr Ave
will visit Fort Jtayard and Co. Jon v
see them.
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lies-le-

StudebaKer

ltih.

M

nanqy;

.1

I

-

I.011-do-

Keep it

OPPOSITE
PARK

Park Motor Co.

OPPOSITE
PARK

Ist

Parrish Garage

A significant

UNIVERSAL CAR

pris-ess-

Given ty Parrish Garage

WHAT THE WORLD

MASK

We Cau Supply

pii-cc- s

lf

1st Prize, Gold Watch

it. im

ANNOrNT'A'i.i NEW PRICES OF

tf

jr

W

MM$kA

Studebaker Gars
EFFECT I YE .SEPTEMBER ;8TH

x.

s

s

Atoll

MODELS

c

SPECIAL-SI-

drwgists

NEW PRICES

OUIPRK ES

JI750

$1873

Tourinif

SPECIAL-SI-

Two-P- a

...

Roadster

1750

SI'ECIAISIX
Roadster

The Modern Cafe

f

saeneer
I :

1750

,87j

SPECIAL-SI-X

Coupe

2650

P.

( PECIAISIX

Sedan...!

2750

Z

2150

T

a

1.

KIU-SI-

i875

Tourinc

'

f j850
3

2950

fj

J350

2t)-H-

.t-'-

ft

r2-4t- e

All Plirea

f. O. It.

THESE NEW PRICES

Detroit

MAR "E NTl DEDAI

ER

CARS EYEN GREATER VALIES

41-t-

Deming

New M exico

c

Luna County Motor Co.

II

I'r.ii w u

-

.

KATK OK

TELEPHONE

159

COR.

z;nc

AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.

In Russia
Imt an enviable, one, says

Whiat have you done with your summer

In the current iiuiuInt nf the
Zionist Itulli-tln- .
Aiii.rdhiK to the wrlbr. IN iar cent
of the forced UilM.rers in Kharkov are
lews, who are treated brutally. The
are comluK to re-HiuHIcn alMiut tl
iianl theni ax a coolie caste, ami they
lire mI lot at least aa freely aa other
revolutionary
KiishIuiis fur counter

Orders Solicited

LEGAL NOTICES

-

la

article

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

LEGAL NOTICES

j

JEWS IN RI SSIA
IS A TKKKlltLE ONE

fate of the Jewa

Tin

iinytliliiK

uemings unly Mrt Unit Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager

--

wages? Are they deposited in a Savings
account? If not, why not start one in

The Bank of Deming

IIH.mVAY ROM)

i'f New Vnrk, and CIiIiiikii. Slnte of Ill
Mrn Aiiiiii, Ilarksdale ami dauichler
inois once each nwli fur four succes will leave for western Texas ttiln week,
Pursuant til Chapter 172, Ijiws nf sive weeks prior to tin- - ilati- - fixed for where she him aotvptcd a position and
lilltl, lilt' follnwhiK act in hereby sub- - Hi ll mill-- : hiii h date
not less will nuike her home with her father.
HlP qtlllllfled Voters Ht till' lliini tlilrly days iifu-- r the first advcrHllltHl (
J. II. Keith.
l
x
liclllTlll Election to
NiivciiiIkt
in each of milil iicwsimiimts
llCU
iuli lint liv nIiiiII
tli( H mount
LEGAL NOTICES
MANTEL MARTINEZ.
iniiturity uml description
I
Secretary of State.
of ho IkiihIh to Ik- koIiI uml the place.
ihiy uml hour Ht which scaled bids paier under the law of merchant and
irreiru-larltCHAPTER 17- -'
will In- - rttvivcil for tin? tnirt'lutse of shall not la' Invalid for any
or defect In the proceedinipi for
providing
is- - said Ixiinls.
ax
At the. place mid time
STANCE OK HOX'DS IIV TIIK nil mill In nii lil mil lit' tin- - wild Stale the Issue and Mile thereof and ahull Is"
STATU OK XKW MEXICO IN TIIK Treasurer uml tin- - liovcrnor. or In IiIh incontestable in the hands of bona fide
Mrs. Ktite C'orbett
J. A. Muhonoy, President
Tor
IH1U absence, tin- - president or a
SIM OF TWO MILLION'
of purchasers or lioldcra
A. W. I'ollard
K. M. Murchlaon.
LARS TO PROVIDE Kl'NDS FOR tin- Stall- - Highway Coin mission xlinll value.
C. K linker
K. A. Yanee, Asst. Cashier
C. Brown. Cashier
Hiilimlt-lei- l
II.
In
t
ahull
i
net
Im
Tliis
Section
COXSTRI'CTIOX
AND
hIiiiII
nil
TIIK
in imlilii- anil
oN'ii
uwnnl
of the
OK STATU HIGH- llu- - mauls, or liny part
to the qualified eliH!tor
to the
liiilili-state at the (fijieral election to In' held
highest
offering
or
bidders
the
WAYS, I'ROViDIXt; A TAX LEVY
In the year
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